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WEEK-END REVIEW 
| A news-magazine for the people of Appleton, owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY 
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Simao ee ty ye eee 
mately 150 men will devote their time 

Here’s Your Chance to the job of raising $25,000 so that Ap- E . R bli S A d C 
T H | U | d pleton’s poor may have at least the ntire epu ican tate n ounty 

0 Fieip UNEMPlOye™ |, cossities of life this winter. P i weal 
TESTES Division commanders and their eap- Tickets Win By Huge Majorities 

Campaign Starts Monday; ae are: aa ioe ores a 
mander, ‘aptains, Kar! Schuetter, . . ‘ 

$25,000 Needed for Work George Schmidt, R. Gage, George John Democrats Make Gains in Nation and 
ore _ |son, and Frank Young. Will Probably Control Next Congress 

Next wreck Ex ery Puaployal DersoR aml Gere \Orbicoi. division Pebmimander se 
the city will be given an opportunity to | Gaptains—Frank Wright, E, F. Mumm, Phillip La Follette, the youthful Republican candidate for gov- 
do his bit toward relieving want and George Werner, C. C. Nelson, F. B.|annon wg leuied p ae ee ahorierad “e than 200.000 
suffering among the unemployed this | voungor, ernor, was elected on Tuesday by a majority of more than 200,000, 
winter. Never in the history of cam-| go 7 Guainer. Weiniew cor | beating Mr. Hammersley, his Democratic opponent, by almost three 
paigns for funds has there been one ineWtaee: Ospteine—-G. Packard, Ay Ito one, He earried the entire Republican ticket with him. 
thatsiikes, $0 closely tothe hearts of | 414 Gritzmacher, George Buth, Roy | In Outagamie county Mr. La Follette also ran far ahead, having a 
Appleton a Saal i ns Marston, Harry Sylvester. |majority of 3,456. He carried every precinct except nine, and in five 

Got Lid commitien eee tie ve a ei oo eee of these Hammersley g majority was negligible. The precincts which 
Hivetbecdinitimerous’ campaigns for the Keller, ae. 7s ei nes returned Democratic majorities were : Both precinets in the First 
relief of famine stricken Chinese, suf- eewenann: Rar aa ane and Second wards and the First precinct in the Third ward, Apple- 
ferers in Palestine, and other parts] youn Neller, division commander, |ton, which gave him a combined majority of 574; Kaukauna First 
of the world to which Appleton people | Gaptains—H. H. Helble, J. R. Whit-|ward gave him a majority of one, the Fourth ward a majority of five, 
ue pe ree) ast nea man, F. G. Moyle, M. G. Clark. Hortonville five, Bear Creek fourteen. 
as received with ne Li n gs °, : : | ho help that aye ae im ac Sac tlel ay a The Sixth ward in Appleton gave La Follette a majority of 272 

carried on next week has awakened in| nmitteo aan Raed cat aa and Town Center was right behind with 251. Every other precinct 
Appleton citizenry. One hundred and | .ontribute one per centiofetheir suanal |i the county rolled up a sizable majority for the Republicans. 
fifty men stand ready to start out next salary, and that other workmen and The Republican county ticket 88 
Monday morning. The campaign to help employed persons will give at least the |C@tied along on the landslide and all |Won out oven eee Democratic _op- 
Appleton’s own needy has been en- equivalent of one day’s wages, This |it8 candidates were elected. The only Donents, Martin Verhagen and Robert 
dorsed by luncheon clubs, and many of panaie. dae ittle ainaah to give when | ?¢#! contest developed in the three cor- Connelly Seenoc rely by, more than 

the members have offered their services | those fortunate enough to have steady |Mered race for district attorney with aye to One. Enel SOE cee isbey of dda in whatever capacity the committee work appreciate their good circum. | Stanley A. Staidl seeking re-election on Miss Marie eiegenhaeen for treasurer, 
may need them, standes| and undoubtedly most of thém |——a—t Set es Sa a ee Sydney M. Shannon for clerk of courts, 

There will be no luncheon dinner to | 7) cheerfully give the amount sug- acne apatite sor eeoan ysl a 
start off with, but the whole campaign gested by the committee as a thank of- , Hi 3 Ber seh Zor (coroner;;\‘and will be carried on in a business-like fering for their own pood fortune: he 8 : Oscar ae Sehmiege for member of as- 
way keeping expenses down to the low- : sembly from the first distriet had no CRMORUHL eA Meffart-will-be! made: to Sue BE opposition. In the second district Wil- 
raise a sum of $25,000 which the Home |Christian Endeavor Groups oe Se liam Bay, the Republican candidate, 
Aid committee hopes will be sufficient Go to Shawano Sunday Tr, | B =| won out over his youthful Democratic 
to meet the needs of the various relief pene 3 rl ‘ opponent, John Rohan, who was seek- 
societies this winter. That there will] Christian Endeavor societies of Ap- : |. ing re-election, by a majority of 425. 

| be a heavy demand for assistance is | pleton churches will be represented by _. re aS George J. Schneider was re-elected 
_ forecast by the number of appeals for | large delegations at the annual conven- _ | 7 fe : to congress from the ninth district of 

help that are daily coming in to the |tion of the Green Bay District union, be _ “ eS Wisconsin ‘and a large! msjority was 
_ various relief organizations, all of |to be held Saturday and Sunday at the : _ oe cast in favor of the amendment giving 

whom will participate in this one big | Presbyterian church at Shawano. ee _- = r ee the governor power to veto portions 
drive. The work of the German Ladies’ | Sessions will begin early Saturday ee ee eee of appropriation bills without killing Aid, Jewish Ladies’ Aid, City Relief | afternoon, at which time there will be ee the entire bill. 
Societies, Appleton Apostolate, and Sal- | conferences and round table discussions i ae The results in other states consti- 

_ vation Army will be coordinated so |for the benefit of leaders in young peo- ge f | tuted a decided repudiation of the Re- 
that there will be no duplication in|ple’s work. The convention banquet, Birger 3 r oa publican policies for the past two years, 
charity work and the assistance dis-| with its stunts, special costuming, so- } to ¢ the Democrats registering great gains 

| ‘tributed evenly. ‘This will be made | ciety yells and jollification, will be held ff Bs everywhere. They won at least 55 seats 
| Possible through the generosity of an|at 6 o’elock Saturday evening. Meet- Re Mess 728)) | in the house of representatives, giving 

Appleton citizen, Mr. L. L. Alsted, who |ings on Sunday will be devoted to in- Ei a ee) them control of the house, as 53 would 
j has offered to pay the salary of a|spirational addresses and further work- CHitbIe LACROueriS have been sufficient to wrest control 

trained social welfare worker for one | ers’ sessions, and to the installation of Governor-Elect of Wisconsin from the Republicans. The results of 
| Year. The appointee will begin work | officers who are to be elected Saturday, |——-------__________| the senatorial elections were almost 

shortly after the drive is concluded so Among the principal speakers will be | the Republican ticket, Sam Sigman, | equally disastrous for the administra- 
that the expenditure of the entire fund | Clifford Earle, of Milwaukee, field sec-|who came in third at the September |tion and when the final returns are 

| will be under supervision of one|retary of the Wisconsin Christian En-| primaries, running in the Independent | tabulated it may be found that the 
thoroughly competent to handle the |deavor union, and Dr. D. Evans Jones, |column, and F. J. Rooney the Demo- | Democrats have gained control of both 

| task, of Cambria, state chaplain, The presi- | cratic candidate. When the smoke had | houses of congress. 
| The workers, under division com-|dent of Green Bay union is Miss Fritzi | cleared away, Staidl emerged victor by In Illinois the voters expressed their 
| manders, will meet Monday for final in- | Schluentz, of Oconto. almost 1,400 votes, having received | opinion of Republican policies in no 
| structions, Each division commander ——— 5,745 to 4,475 for Sigman and 3,546 | unmistakable terms, electing J. Hamil- 

has five captains, who in turn will have They who know my faults and still|for Rooney, For sheriff John Lappen|ton Lewis, the Democratic candidate, 
@ team of five workers. Thus approxi- | abide with me are my friends. and for surveyor F. M. Charlesworth (Continued on page 15)
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WEEK EN D REVIEW Today we find another era of chaos, this time | an hour’s work, turn the job over to some one 

= not borne of war, but of economic conditions. | who needs it. If you need regular help about 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY Armistice day is like the ‘“‘lady with the|the house, or grounds, office, or store, let the 
A neaws-magazine for the people of Appleton, |lamp’’ the doughboys referred to when the| central office of the Home Aid know how of- 

owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. troop ships steamed home to New York har-| ten and when. | 
See view Pabliahing Com Publishes) bor. That great Statue of Liberty sent to ob-) There are three definite ways in at least one 

R. J. MEYER, Editor livion the memories of the holocaust in|of which most citizens can help their needy — 

300 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis.| !'rance. The boys were eager to forget the|fellow townsmen: Give as much money to | 

Telephone 79 past, face the future, and again live and en-|this campaign as you can possibly afford— __ 
“~*~ gsupscrirption Price =——~S~S~«~dS 0’: thei’ beled Amecr'iccanj give every job you don’t actually have to do | 

Apottan Beri nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnmnnnnngies | Today the sight of Old Glory on every/ yourself. Don’t let a useful piece of cloth. | 
tered and Vie omen eene oe: Ree ae ee ee ee = “Payable in Advance stir a nation weary with pessimism. We are|in your home this winter. 

———_—a?PRr_—Vuu{]C—-_a=x. | ready to dash to pieces the spectre of failure.| The special worker will have her office at | 

Vol 1—No. 3 November 7, 1930] We are ready to drive from our minds the| Appleton Woman’s club. The city poor com- 

fear of the inroads of Communism. We are} missioner and other agencies will cooperate — 

Review's Platform For stirred to a new faith in our America .. . to|in every way possible. | 

a confidence that a nation which could emerge er | 

Appleton with such unsullied triumph from a struggle SPECIAL DAYS—WEEKS 

ee ||| ike the World War can shake off easily the ——_ 

1. Have a Community Chest. lesser load of present day depression, and| We are pretty well established in the habit 

2. Build a Garbage Incinerator. march again to the heights of ‘‘Freedom’s| of ‘‘special’’ days, or weeks, for this or that 
prow dela ree’ Beach. light that shall never die.’’ project. We go at it intensively and then 

4, Clean and Beautify the River. oe forget it until next year, or altogether. 

epemee eemenein ee arteries Ay be | THE GOVERNOR ELECT Two months of this year have already been | 
ARMISTICE DAY wee eS given over to special observances in Wiscon- | 

Ee ate, Lleetion is over. Once more the people|sin under proclamations by the governor. 

Cen Marana yodlhive died for waudhl, have spoken, and as a result Phillip ta Fol- The record shows that one special month, | 
The torch ye threw to us we caught; lette will be the next governor of Wisconsin.| three different weeks and ten special days | 
Ten million hands will hold it high, At the youthful age of thirty-three, an age| have already been set aside this year by proc- _ 
And Freedom’s light shall never die.” when most young men are still struggling to|lamation to further different projects. It also 

act win their spurs, he will be given the leader-|shows that special days and weeks are 

Twelve years of the glowing sunlight of| chip of a great commonwealth. His brother,}set one year and forgotten the next, while | 
peace have dimmed the black shadow of the] Robert La Follette, was appointed to the|new ones come in for their share of attention. 
days of 1917 and 1918. Next Tuesday we|{mited States Senate at a similarly ‘youthful| Sometimes the object of the special day or 
shall celebrate another anniversary of that} oe. When he had finished his father’s term| week can be accomplished in the time allot- | 
most important of all days in history, Armis-|he was elected to the same office, evidence|ted. Sometimes it is intended to emphasize 
tice day, and the end of the World War. that in the minds of the majority his course|a campaign of greater duration. But too of- 

With 2,600 veterans of the World war con-|in that body justified both the appointment |ten we feel we have done our duty by the pro- [ 
fined within state or government hospitals in| and the election—-that he was the worthy son| ject in devoting that length of time to it | 
Wisconsin today, the war is not yet over for| of 4 worthy father. when it really is something that calls for eon- 

many. All over the country, as well, men are Phillip is now given a similar opportunity | tinuous thought and effort. Sort of like keep- — 
paying with wounds, sickness and shock for|in the governor’s chair. The Review extends|ing religion for Sunday only, instead of seven 4 
the courageous days overseas when they|to him its sincere good wishes for a suecess-|days a week. 

turned defeat into victory and fought the war| ful administration and congratulates him up- tg ee ete ae 

to end all wars. on the opportunity to demonstrate that the CHRISTMAS MAIL 
To these patriots loyal and true we today | electorate of a great state has made no mis-| There should be little delay in Christmas 

lend tender assistance. Both state and na-| take. mail this year. Uncle Sam is going to let 
tion have been more kindly to them than any ———— down the bars of civil service in the postal de- 
other country in the conflict. The best medi- HOME AID FUND partment and provide employment for 250,- 
cal care is theirs. If they are ill, maimed or pa oi asc 000 workers during the holiday season. The 
mentally stricken for life, they have marvel-| ‘The campaign to raise $25,000 for the Home| plan is to place this additional force of car- 
ous institutions for their use and comfort. Our| Aid association’s relief work in Appleton will| riers, clerks, ete., in service December 13 and 
public treasuries are bounteous on behalf of | pegin next Monday. Voluntary workers have|¢ontinue the service until after Christmas, 
those whose ability to earn a living is im-|reported and all indications are that the cam-|which means two weeks of work for idle men. | 
paired or taken away. It took many years of|paign will be highly successful, as it should| And the government, whose instructions to | 
pressure by the American Legion, grateful|pe, It is one of the most worthy projects ever|postmasters have already gone out, empha- 
citizens and others to accomplish all this, but |instituted in our city and entitled to the|sizes the fact that preference in employment 
today we are paying our debt to those who] whole-hearted support of all classes. is to be given to heads of families and those 
served “‘over there.”’ While the drive for funds is being carried|most in need, Employees will be paid at the 

Armistice day comes to us as a reminder] on, why not combine with it a campaign for|tate of 65 cents per hour for ten hours a day. 
to pay loving tribute to the thousands buried | jobs? Experience of the past weeks has|Overtime is to be eliminated by putting on 
in the crimson poppy fields of France and|shown that there are more applicants for jobs| extra help. 
the cemeteries of our nation. No matter how |than jobs for workers who want them. Will-| And incidentally it is suggested that while 
much revelry there is today in recalling the ing response was accorded the GIVE-A-JOB | Christmas is still quite a distance ahead of us, 
joy of 1918, there is a pause everywhere, sad-|campaign and Review was happy to send|it is not too early to begin to take care of 
dened eyes turned eastward and prayers are | workers. that Christmas shopping job. It is a fine feel- 
breathed for the departed heroes. There is need for many more and the pro-|ing to come up to that last week before the 

‘ There seems to be a paradox as Armistice | posed solicitation for funds will afford an ex-| holidays knowing that you have bought and 
day comes upon us. When that day dawned|cellent opportunity to canvass the town from| mailed all the gifts you are going to buy. The 
twelve years ago, the world was in chaos.}end to end for odd jobs. Even if it is only|last week rush does not affect you at all.
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| a ey for November at the armory this eve | —$_$_$<_$_—_$_—_——————— 

| ning. The group will turn in a problem ‘ 

on attack orders, which was started 
' three weeks ago, They will then be- aaacea on ae 

gin work on a new problem. Captain : Bee — | 

| A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People ||* "1° 's instmctor ees Ud 
SS. =, eee Mrs. Martha Snyder, 41, Menasha, 4 is Go 3 ge | 

LOCAL glass cut Mrs. Maewevici’s wrist so |Wwas granted an absolute divorce from a ee 5 i 
‘The smallest group that has applied |severely that the hand was severed. her husband, Emery Snyder, 37, 726 eg - _— fs 

for citizenship in years will appear at a W. Packard street, by Judge E. V. oe x SS % 
the semi-annual naturalization hearing} Appleton Philatelic society has an-| Werner in circuit court Monday. Mrs. |. le 

pefore Judge E. V. Werner in circuit | nounced that a junior stamp collectors’ |Snyder was given custody of a minor ||] = Cee ; oe i 
court Saturday. Four of the applicants | contest will be held in connection with |¢hild and $20 per month alimony. The ||]| 3 fo re 

are from Germany, two from the Neth-|the annual exhibit at the Conway hotel | Couple was married February 3, 1919, — & ee 8 

erlands, and one from England. Of | November 22 and 23. The juniors’ col-|@nd separated October 3, 1930. The | ee wr 

these, six reside in Appleton and one |lections will be displayed on Saturday | Wife charged the husband remained ie ce 

in Little Chute. Anton Knuppel, Oscar |afternoon and prizes awarded to the |®way nights and that he did not love \ > 
Friedrich, Rudolph Becker, Ludwig|best group. Every juvenile entrant | her. Bee os se  . 

Centner, George W. Driessen, and | will be given a souvenir. ieee bs | ee ow g 

William Cockayne are the Appleton ee Official canvassing of the ballots cast ||| 2a ee eee em 

people who would become citizens, and The fourth weekly meeting of valley |in Tuesday’s election commenced | Le ar ¢ oe 
Peter Kamps is the applicant from Lit- | council boy scout leaders was held at |Thursday and will probably be com- ||] et = oe : 
tle Chute. Main hall, Lawrence college, Wednes- | pleted by this evening. .The work is dd fe Pte 

| oe day evening. Harry Hertz, executive |being done by the county clerk and|]) BE i 2 ya | 
| The postoflice department is deter-}of the Oshkosh council, discussed con- | two supervisors. EF i @ iS ake oS S 

mined to remind its patrons that|tests and advancement. M. G, Clark 4) ee | i Se ee ee 

Chirstmas isn’t so far away after all.|gave a report on the patrol leaders’! ‘The street and bridge committee is |] & a j ae po 7S  eemettenes 
Notices have been received at the local | conference at Sheboygan. making another desperate attempt to ete s Gc 

postofice urging the ‘‘mail early’? are end the smoke nuisance at the old city|) # gp @ @ fl 
campaign, so that the way will be clear / Miss Dorothy Adsit, daughter of Dr. qump, Superior street. The street de Ele te | 
for postal employees to enjoy a full]and Mrs. A. E. Adsit, who has been| partment employees are digging a deep | 
holiday December 25. singing over radio for several months, | ditch along the south end of the build- | Admiral Byrd prepares a Flag | 

r+ will sing over station WOR every Tues-|ing on the edge of the property very || 0 drop On the South Pole. 

Otto Oestreich, 230 W. Brewster |day evening. close to a frame building and a heavy || ; 
street, sustained lacerations on his left eee) stream of water will be forced into it. 

hand when the member became caught | Charles Derby, working on construc-| Water has been turned onto the smol- | 
ina pulp press at the plant of the Thil-| tion at St. Mary church, fell a distance | dering dump in large volumes but does || 
many Pulp and Paper company. of 30 feet and escaped with only |not seem to reach the, fire. The fire ||| 2 

(hice muscular injuries to his neck and back. | chief believes that a cavity has been || |») 

Newman Johns was the winner in| He was removed to St. Elizabeth hos- | formed under the surface now that wi ||]| 
the older boys swimming marathon at | pital immediately after the accident permit the water to seep to the burn il 

the Y. M. C. A. In theory the swim |where X-rays disclosed no fractured |ing mass, Burning under and along the 

, was through the Niagara river. Loca- | hones. ace of the ae is regarded ie a | Conqueror of Both 
tion of each swimmer was marked on fant |fire hazard, since the flimsy structure 
amap of the river after each swimming | Chief of Police George Prim dis-|is easily inflammable and fire there | Poles 

period. The entrants in the race swam | cussed parking problems of the city at | would endanger the business district. | 
15 minutes at a time during the regu-|the Junior Chamber of Commerce din- yl a | ; 
lar swimming periods. George Nelson, | ner meeting. He expressed the opinion] Jy acon G. Rosebush has eee | will speak at 

assistant physical director, had charge | that if business men walked to work elected a member of the general board | 

of the stunt. instead of driving down and leaving | o¢ ther national council of Wi MGA | 

: Byer a” : : their cars parked on the pycnue gene Joseph Horner, Green Bay, was named | AWRENCE 
me fa tas: or a ne eats ae a an kage ae a member of the national home divi- iy 

y parking problem would need no further | 51 committee. | 

expenditures’? with Clerk of the|study. Nine new members were taken ge | CHAPEL 

P, M. Charlesworth. Reports of other The committee appointed to consider Legion is arranging for Armistice ay 

candidates showed that Samuel Sig-|the establishment of a county poor speakers in Bite public EChouley The 

man spent $134.12 in paid bills and has |} e met at the court house yesterday a eas) mpchon ptval caine OV. 19 sae Fj ROO TO Oke 2 va * | Episcopal church, will talk to college ||} 
$83 in aecounts still due; Appleton | to prepare a report to be submitted to sigdente ab Memorial chapel on Monday |i | 

Voters for Sigman for District Attor-|the county board next week. F. 0. Peels REPS OE aaa 8 ’ | k | 
ney club, $112; Stanley Staidl, $86.30; | smi Fuca Gestan cob the |i Om iaueedays toglghy sclicol ain] vay a | eee 2 2 3) Smith, Hortonville, is chairma: dents. Marshall C. Graff, past depart- | 
Staidl for District Attorney club, $27; | committee. The group has spent con- : i 5 2 ies | Hl 
FP. J. Rooney, $30.16; A. G. Koch, $50] siderable time investigating county mene con aad es of He Lee era ei | 
to county arate Sydney M. Bian a : i th oan nties and al in| MoKinley Junior jbigh jschoous tha) oe 

‘ wea; homes in other counties and \a’so iN") Jeternoon. C. O. Baetz will be the hon, $50 to county committee; John vestigated the need for such a home in speaker at the Roosevelt Junior high . 
Rohan, $76.15; John Lappen, $50 to|Outagamie county. ’ LF ioih cad Gaerne Make your reservations 

_ ‘County committee; Marie Ziegenhagen, Finite swaleouvechoel, omumnenaerearternsaa s(t Belling’ 
$7; Peter Metz, $37.45; Martin Ver- Clifford Smith was fined $10 and v oh ea é 4 1 at Be’ ings i 

hagen, $46.70. Republican | Precinct | costs in municipal court Monday for 5 , i | 
committee reported campaign collec- | reckless driving. He was charged with Melvin Kranzusch, 1314 N. Durkee $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 

| tions amounting to $480, Expenditures | driving on highway 47 without lights. street, suffered burns about the neck 

| Were $122.35 and bills outstanding i « e 8 and chest when a blow torch he was | 
$203.21, A complete report on elec-| Mike Lyons, St. Louis, paid a fine of using exploded and spattered gasoline ow i 

tion expenses must be filed on Satur- $10 and costs in municipal court Wed- | Ve him. He was employed by the | 

Bee nesday when he pleaded guilty to a August Brandt company. Admiral Byrd’s story of Lit- i 
| i alone drunkenness charge. He was picked up tle America will be illustrat- 

Mrs, Joseph Maecwevici, Chicago, is|at the corner of Appleton and North Col. Lindbergh has started the estab- ed by a thrilling moving 
| confined to St, Elizabeth hospital as | streets Monday evening, where he was | lishing of an estate near Princeton, N. picture made under his di- | 

| the result of an automobile accident | creating a disturbance. J., by the purchase of over 350 acres, rection. 

| Rorth of Kaukauna Monday night. The eaten including the top of Sorrel mountain 4 
driver of the car crashed into a wig- Appleton reserve army officers will|and a butte with a flat clearing large | 

| Wag signal, and it is believed flying|hold their first group school meeting | enough for an airplane landing. —————EEEE
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Neenah Knights of Pythias. After the| Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hoffman en-| meeting and was assisted in the pro: 

Lodge Lore | business meeting an inter-lodge dart ball | tertained at a 6 o’clock dinner Monday | gram by Mrs. William Commentz, Mrs, 

a | Gand furnished eee evening, Y honor of thein tenth wed-| Lacey Horton, Miss Barbara Kamps, 

ONis Gateenmitteenen-ok, the a ding anniversary. Prizes at cards were | Mrs. R. A. Raschig, Mrs. S. D. Murphy, 

Blks lodge met Wednesday evening and ' Past ‘grand knights of Appleton coun-| won by Mrs. William Nabbefeld, Mrs.|and Mrs, William Wright. 

discussed plans for one of the largest cil, Knights of Columbus, were guests of | Harold Caldwell, and Mrs. Joseph Wet- : ee ee 

initiations in the history of the lodge. honor at a meeting of the lodge Thurs- | tengel. Mrs. A. T. Pynn entertained the 

The meeting was preceded by a dinner. day evening. _Talks were given by the Pte Tuesday Study club at her home, 1015 

Charles E, Broughton, of Sheboygan, past grand knights. Twelve tables were in play at the Vis-| N. Morrison street, Wednesday after- 

district deputy, will inspect the lodge a Pai iting Day card party given by Ladies’|noon. A review of ‘‘The Chances’’ by 

during the initiation next week. Eastern Star will entertain at a din-| Auxiliary of Eagles Wednesday after-| A. Hamilton Gibbs was given by Mrs, 

<ee ner and party next Wednesday evening|noon. Schafskopf prizes were won by| George Dambruch. 

Inspection of the Women’s Relief in honor of Mr. James B. Wagg, a past | Mrs. Joseph LaFond, Mrs. ©. Miller and Soy 

Corps, auxiliary to the Grand Army of patron of the local chapter and who re-| Mrs. Frank Huntz. The dice prize was} The Fortnightly club was entertained 

the Republic, was conducted Friday af- cently was elected grand patron, of the| awarded to Mrs. Marie Wanky. The]at a 1 o’clock luncheon Wednesday at 

ternoon by Mrs. Freda Herrick, Neenah. Grand Chapter, state of Wisconsin, | auxiliary will hold a regular business|the home of Mrs. F. G. Wheeler. As- 

Initiation and regular business were Grand officers, and the patrons and ma-| meeting next Wednesday. Mrs, Freda] sistant hostesses were Mrs. E. ©. Col- 

transacted. A flag was presented to the trons of chapters in neighboring towns|Shepard was chairman of the party] vin, Mrs, E. L, Bolton, and Mrs. George 

Morning Glory troop Girl Scouts of St. will be guests. Mrs. Ernest B. Morse| Wednesday and was assisted by Mrs.| Nixon. Mrs. Homer Benton presented 

Joseph school. The troop put on a pro- is chairman of the committee which has| Agnes Haferbecker, Mrs. Mary Dohr,|the program on ‘‘The Frail Warrior’? 

gram, after which refreshments were charge of arrangements. Meta Haneock and Mrs. Eleanor Dohr..| by Jean Carre. 

served, patie ee se de Baan as ; S gaeten 
; Pir aa | Weddin r | : Mrs. T. H. Brunke mes surprised by Mae: George H. Peerenboom enter- 

cose lodge and the Women of Moose- g a group of friends at her home, 39 Bel-| tained the West End Reading club at 

heart Legion were represented at the | Iaire Ct, Tuesday afternoon, in honor |/her home’ Wednesday afternoon, Mra, 
. district meeting of Loyal Order of| Mrs. Jeanette Huebner, Neenah, and | of her birthday anniversary. There were| Peter Thom read ‘‘Long Hunt’? by 

Moose at Oshkosh Thursday. An offi-| Walter M. Russell, Appleton, were mar-| twelve guests, Prizes at bridge were| James Boyd. 

cial from Mooseheart gave instructions|Tied at the Methodist parsonage at | won by Mrs. P. re on ee ee Sele da 
in initiation, floor work, and other rou-| Neenah November 1. Mr. and Mrs,|Greunke, and at buneo by Mrs. R. Appleton Yacht club members were 

tine. Russell are away on a short wedding | Mueller and Mrs. G. Watson. entertained at a dinner and card party 
oe trip, and will make their home in Nee- } ba ast Sits at the club rooms, 8S. Pierce Ave., Thurs- 

The rank of esquire was conferred on| 22h upon their return. Louis Vandelois and Mrs. J. Coty won| day evening. At a short business session 

a class of candidates in the Knights of ese prizes at schafskopf and Mrs. Wenzel} following the dinner, plans were dis- 

Pythias lodge at Castle hall Thursday Miss Ruth Krueger, 725 N. Clark St., Hassman and Mrs. Leo Rechner at) cussed for the dance at Terrace Gar- 
evening. The work was put on by fifteen and D. Edwin Wilton, W. Wisconsin | bridge at the card party sponsored by | dens next Tuesday. 

Ave., were married Wednesday noon at| Appleton Apostolate Tuesday afternoon +: ew 

the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and | at Catholic Humes Lys American Association of University 

S hi a . Mrs. Frank Krueger. Dr. J. A. Holmes Women will meet at the home of Mr 
cnroeaer s performed the ceremony. Attendants| Women of Mooseheart held their regu-) timer Jennings, 1124 E. North St. aoa 

: were Miss Norma Krueger and Ralph|lar guest day party at Moose Temple ay : eae ef aa 
Memorial Works Zachow. A wedding ae was oid Tuesday afternoon, with thirteen tables wee ae) a 

Distinctive Monuments to forty guests at Hotel Northern, after | im play. nace prizes were awarded to| anna Tarr, Elsie Bohstedt Dotuthy Fen 
which a reception was held at the home| Mrs. W. Eschner, Mrs. C. Langedyke,| ton and Helen Goodrich : 

320 N. Appleton St. Tel. 862-W‘4| of the bride. Mr. and Mrs, Wilton left | and Mrs. Ernest Mueller, and schafskopf a‘ - 3 ae 

on a wedding trip and upon their return prizes to Mrs. Otto Voelker, Mrs. M. ™ : ‘ E ed rt | ei vento van h. Wiscdusin AVR: Mciirillbs anak Mrs. Has akc conten: The Marathon Bridge club was en- 

[ || Sous y tertained Tuesday evening at the home 

; f eas | of (Mr, and Mrs. Gee Chady, Wa tancods 
Miss Mabel Luebben, 223 S. Pierce | wong 3 aes 7 7 : a 

a Used Cars ga Ave., and Harvey Korth, Menasha, were | Club Activities i o a Dy Mre ence 

Martesd ay ounesday Arternoon: «ft. MG:'| ajest! | an Bethy cia) wee kh, vg ae name ier 

| | Olive Lutheran church. Miss Ethelyn World Peace, Friendship, and Under- poe 

G Model A 1929 Fordor, | Knuth was bridesmaid and Miss Jeanette | Standing will be the general theme of Mrs (andl Mie | Joesph aac a 

like new ................$450.00 ff]| Meidam maid of honor. Gayhart Letz-| the winter’s program of the I. B, club poste CO aE ony Caen Saar le 
| 2 Model A 1929 Tudors: sdath White Wawa! best a ‘A ye.|0f the Methodist church. The year’s home Tuesday evening. Cards were 

run very little ........$375.00 ception for thirty-five guests was held activities opened with a supper at the Dee ae ieee tee bi finy and) Ming 
& Model A 1929 Roadster, Gj at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. | Church Tuesday evening. Miss Dorothy To: Geigel pudoMner Wilseay Eat 

with rumble seat... $285.00 and Mrs. John C. Luebben. Fenton, who lived at International i eee 

2 Model A 1928 Road- i House during her attendance at the Bea Zey elub mice at the home of 

g sterbaverhaulod aud a Rar PRR, cre Uae Cee nae Columbia university, told of her ex- se ae Hallgren; W. Franklin 

meftished i ine Al Parties periences. Three-fourths of the students | St. Tuesday re Prizes at cards 

condition $275.00 | || tt tie nouse are foreigners, eRe oe by Miss se EY. and 

4 Model A 1929 Cabriolet The young people of the First Con- : #3 Pee ‘i a maa Bosae nS Oe 

Coupe, run very little. | gregational church will be entertained | _ General Review club met with Mrs. cea hi ee a Wael "abies Me co 
Original price $709.00 at a Jolly Time party at the home of Bree Jentz, ee a Sunes ae ay hina 
Our price $475.00 Miss Esther Johnson, N. Appleton Tuesday evening. Mrs. David Carlson : a‘ * # _ : 

5 Model AA 14, tontmick a street, this evening. A program has had charge of ee Soci pues Seramude Dee ae HiMoa a 
ee Been planned. ; : 3 the Hello Club ‘Tuesday evening. The 

payee $375.00 | wwe Chester Shepherd, Vilas Gehin, and | guests ene aoe Syoone Soouas Miss 

H Other models from $10.00 up Ht tome ts ee aa aici a i fiona in be eemiateriis aeh 
| Wilton entertained at a dinner and Shanheta ss Tee ae ie 

A B bridge in honor of Miss Ruth Krueger, Sees ee gover ean a paar 
ug. randt Co. yuone triseerin bee Lee awn Wilton Nos pa Te ca: musical selec- Mrs. Ls J. Marshall and Mrs. Paul 

. rr he 4 cttica Wedneriny, “Bridee prizes wore int s, and Mr. Connelly was interlocu- | Hackbert were hostesses at a 5 o’clock 

ze . an uperior St. Wet Wh Ate: WebaractpeRsuel Mie: or. tea and bridge to the Past Matrons club 

Telephone 3000 | Myrtle Brinkman, and Mrs. Emma carey ye une Uaeirn Oven er che ane OF a 
Bath. Mrs. G. C, Cast was hostess to the | former Thursday afternoon, 

2S SSS SSS SI ani Town and Gown club at her home Ee Be j 

| Municipal Work, Contractor's Service Surveys, Drainage, Parks, Playgrounds tee” afternoon. Mrs. GW.) Street signs bearing the new name, 
and Supervision and Cemeteries Carlson presented a program on Austria. “‘Roosevelt St.,’? have been erected on 

se ® e : 

ROBERT M. CONNELLY Oriental musie was discussed at a ee Me Boke 

Civil Engineer--Surveyor meeting of the Wednesday Musicale | the common council several weeks ago. 
102 E. College Ave. Raleton Wisconain Telephone 863 at the home of Mrs. William Kolb. | The street passes south of Erb Park, ex- 

E Mrs. 8. J. Kloehn was chairman of the | tending from Oneida to Meade.
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were discussed. he social committee in| Reformed church met at the parsonage | made arrangements for a bridge party 

| Kimberly News charge of Wednesday’s meeting included Thursday evening. Mrs. BE. F, Franz had| Nov. 24. { 
—$—| | Mrs. John Stroup, chairman, Mrs. Ewald | charge of the meeting. seals 

A ecard party will be given Sunday Ring, Mrs. Louis Selig, Mrs. H. Schu- * *# # Mrs. B. Selig, Mrs. H. Ruwold and 
mm . November 9, at the club man, Mrs. H. Schulze, Mrs. A, Stangen- Ladies’* Aid ‘Society of St: Joseph Mrs. L. B. Stever wena hostesses jat the 

evening, berg, Mrs. H. Schmid: a . F meeting of Trinity Guild of Trinity En- house. ‘This is the first of a series of 5) ws. 3+ Schmidt, Mrs. Elmer | church appointed a relief committee at eee y : ‘ Mase g f x Schabo and Mrs. Walter Trettien, s : Tossa glish Lutheran church in the sub audi- ard parties that will be given during z its meeting Tuesday afternoon. The c 5 

Hc winter. The committee in charge ; hae committee includes Mrs. Mary Lehrer, | 7m of the aE arene ee 
is: Mrs. LaBerge, chairman; Mrs. J. A. |, Rabbi Joseph Baron, of Emanuel] ys, Anna Hipp, Mrs. John Smith, Mrs. Poe A social tolloy ne Uae 

Roberts, secretary; Mrs. A. Hopfens- Temple, Milwaukee, will conduct the A. Pfefferle, Mrs. Louise Lang, Mrs. | 8°S8!0?- b = services at Zion Temple this evening. | wonze] N. i Bes tose dee treasurer; Mrs. Ted Wydevan; |, a I §-| Wenzel Neugebauer, Mrs. Joseph Schrei- ire 
SS icrh Sandhofer; Mrs. pentane The congregation is making an effort ter and Mrs. Anna Rachenden The eom=|o2 ot saa qty DIDet ogee Bh oeces eee 2 es a ri Q ide speake: e 2 e Cae i F ; cemetery a roe ar 2 a if Mra, John Lammers; and Mrs. Teq|*® D7i2g an outside speaker to the loeal| mittee will be authorized to look up | Cemetery, on. a, rock garden and a xg 

nee chureh once a month, La ar ere aya tk ieeuce arrangement of the erucifix. Tentative Kamps. needy families and give them assistance. i $ F i | See We eo oe A card party for the benefit of the re- plans have been discussed for the erec 
| The Sunday school faculty of the Con-|jief fund was held at the St. Joseph hall | tion of a new statue next spring, with Mrs. Leonard Mead, Appleton, enter- gregational church was entertained at ny a ae i acs : dedication ceremonies on Memorial day. 
| ined the Jolly Sixteen club this week . amec at a) Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Mary Lehrer zs 

: ie PF enidhed the entertainment a: 1 dinner at the chureh Tuesday evening. | was chairman. a SS 
1 ete, | Lacey Horton talked on ‘Worship in the ate LUEBBEN 

prizes awarded Mrs. John Stuyvenberg Church School.’’? The teachers of th ICE ne WG ‘ i 5 Ps : ® teachers e Mrs. W. R. Wetzeler gave a report on 
| and Mrs. William Stuy venberg, Jr. Re primary department served on the ecom- the regional conference recently held in AUTO SERV. Cc freshments were served by the hostess, atte erate mcsatews ee z 128 Soldiers’ Sq. Tel. 5122-W 

: + i a . Appleton, ai meetin n’s 
bed De aneor Bass sete Sl ee ee ae of St. John church Thursday af-|| General Auto Repairs—Greasing 

oe ie Joes) |The Social Union of the Methodist |ternoon. ‘The bazaar to be held in De- Ont and Usinikeryice 
Birch’ street. ee chureh met at the church Tuesday after-|¢ember was also discussed. Hostesses at Expert Mechanics on all 

oe ae : : noon and discussed plans for their ba- | the meeting were Mrs. Frank Krull, AUTOMOBILE WORK 
eet Theol Wydevat and |sagr to. bo held-early in December, Do-|atre Adan Limpert, and: Mrs... Gor ye | =e eee 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wydevan spent | nations of jelly, canned fruit and books | Limpert. | ee SeoOlp. for Bellin Memorial hospital were re aay 
Mev Whike spent ‘Tuesday j ceived. The White Cross of First Baptist APPLETON WISCONSIN Mrs, . i ee e spe uesday in * * * 

a : church met at the church Tuesday after- 
Winneconne. ceca Luther and the Reformation was the | noon, Bandages were folded, and a re- WINDOW CLEANING C0. 

subject discussed at the meeting of the port given that the twenty-five dresses | i er ye ar. = eS a i 7 3 Peet ge ae a oeetts Have ar: | Senior Lather Lekgue of First Mnglish | designed aa the year’s. quota, hige Yeon | Fee ea Sa ree ies 
rived home from Milwaukee. Mr. Rob- | Lutheran church Tuesday evening. Trene finished, the work having been done by || Now is the time to have your . " ry | erts attended the State Teachers’ con- Granse, Herbert and Marshall Mosshold-|the members at their homes. | Storm Windows put on. 
vention and Mrs. Roberts visited le were members of the entertainment ee « | s 2 f | 

fri a atives i 1316 ee Btyes. COL ULCO eda stine St. Agnes Guild of All Saints saa BaORS 
nh = met at the home of Mrs. C. R. Seaborne. PROMPT SERVICE Mr, and Mrs. Willard Van Handel, | Mrs. George Johnson presented the | ajton St., Tuesday afternoon. The ed i ; ‘ : 2 i, sday a 4 2 > Wilson street, Little Chute, entertained | topic at the regular meeting of the bers made further plans for the compila- | 1610 N. Clark St. 

five couples at a party at their home Young Women’s Missionary society of | tion and publishing’ of a cook ‘book, and | <L.amssoomeneneaimcniessoestiaal! Saturday evening, Prizes were won by Trinity, Hnglish utheran: church) ‘Uhre oa eee : - = == aaa nESSo==SS DSU 
Mrs. Richard Lamers and Jack Busch. |day evening. A social was held afte | ———=SSSS———————ee 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Keating and Miss | the business session. 

_ Mae Keating attended from Appleton. | a vale ye Hes : Peetu De 
cee | Robert Hads has been elected presi | VA eo) oS : U 

[ Miss Beatrice Henrich and Alfred | dent of the Wisconsin State Young Peo- | A head Sa 
Gartzke, Menasha, were married at the | ples’ conference. He is also president beyond Ss H I home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and |of the Baptist Young People’s society, nes E | Mrs. Henrich, 266 Second street. A |which he represented at the conference COUMpare D 
bridal supper was served following the |in Racine recently. Harold Eads, Clar- | Lbs ao 1999 ESSEX COACH eg 
ceremony which was performed by Rey. | ence Miller, and John Spence were other ney fs Bit Be ae Phechrierin. cGhoreh, | : ie aes Lee 1929 CHEVROLET COACH Pad || 

of the Presbyterian church. | Appleton representatives. Sse 19928 NASH COACH oe | 
The couple were attended by Miss Elda | Fee e ee atc 1927 CHEVROLET COACH WY 
Myers and Sylvester DeWildt.. Out- Four dart ball teams have been or- i ss aa 1928 WHIPPET 4 COACH a 
oftown guests included Mr. and Mrs.|ganized in the Junior Olive branch an 1926 JORDAN 8 SEDAN Eh Emil Gartzke, Mr, and Mrs. Clarence | Walther League of Mt. Olive Lutheran eae re os » by Smith and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. |church. They are captained by Vera leg eos Dery eae 
Joseph Reinbow, all of Menasha; Mrs. | Moeller, Anna Claire Mueller, Robert H Bertha Wisthoff and Miss Florence |Kruckeberg, and Wallace Roblee. oe 
Wisthoff of Appleton, «ane Ow rm isp ay 

|) eo SS Se ee The crew of the Mayflower of the t 

| Methodist church, captained by Mrs. E. is 
Church Notes |G. Schueler, met at the home of ne | New Chrysler Straight seg? 
— Anna Fenton, 606 E. College Ave., | Priced $1495 00 and up FOB Factory 
Walter Winter was elected president | Thursday afternoon. The crew of the : ‘ 

f of the Young People’s society of St. | Cachelot, captained by Mrs. W. D. Schla- The New Chrysler “679” 
John chureh, Miss Lillian Parsons is | fer, met with Mrs. Charles Clerk, 533 N. ‘ A - 
vice-president: e Center St., this afternoon. With the ‘‘77’’ Engine at Reduced Prices President; Roy Winters, treasurer; | Center St., this a 1945.00 d FOB. Facto: and Gilbert Myse, secretary. 2 « $ .00 and up F.O.B. ry 

* # # The Men’s Club of the First Metho- 66@>? z 
Mrs. Jennie Buchert, Mrs. Effie Bus- | dist Episcopal church will hold a supper The Ne w Chrysler 6 at Reduced Prices 

i. Mrs. Tda Braeger, Mrs. Anna Brown, | meeting at 6 0’clock this Pea ck $745.00 and up F.O.B. Factory 
and Mrs, Pauline Buchholz were host- |G. C. Cast of Lawrence college will give , as ; “sses at the meeting Wednesday after-|2 talk on World Peace. The New “Plymouth —Finer, Faster, Smarter 
Hoon of the Zion Mission society. Mrs. es $535.00 and un F.O.B. Factory 
Lillian Wheeler and Mrs. Freda Wiese Mrs. C. A. Heckert was hostess to the 
were on the entertainment committee. Ladies’ Aid society of the German KOBUSSEN AUTO co 

ee Methodist Episcopal church at her home, e 

ge Ladies’ Aid society of Mt. Olive |808 N. Oneida St., Wednesday after- CHRYSLER SALES and SERVICE utheran church held a meeting at the |20on. OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS 
chureh Wednesday afternoon. Plans for PaSD P*. : 116 W. Harris Street Phone 5330 
ah banquet to be served on. Noy. 13 Woman’s Missionary society of First
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. i his first impression was that the plant |16 lights. They asked the city to assist 

Call For Bids On Incinerator Plant would be obnoxious, but that he visited |in the work of erecting and removing 
the Oshkosh plant Wednesday after-|the trees, and storing the lights, which 

noon, and believed it would cause no|could be used for any decorating pur- 

Garbage Disposal Moves Towards Solution difficulty if properly /managed. He said |pose the city desired) but) which sof i 
he lived as close as any one to the pro-|course would be the property of the | 

. josed site. merchants. The merchants will pay the 

Other Important Matters Discussed At i é VanderHeyden and Steinhauer could} cost of wiring for the lights aa 

Long Session of the City Council not desist from hurling rebukes at each | maintain them during the month they . 

(SS ee other, and while some of their wrang-|are in use. The matter was referred to 

After batting the garbage disposal problem from a committee of|ling had no direct bearing on the in-|the street and bridge committee with | 

the whole, to incinerator committee, to committee of the whole until |¢imerator plant, their verbal battle | power to act. | 

the question looked like a kid’s football, the common council of Ap- |°#¥sed some amusement. Other matters before the council | 
« . The vote was finally taken, and the|__ : . f k 

pleton finally made one step of progress at its meeting Wednesday |...) jo wi i. ea . | were opening of bids for oil and coal, — 
S r : z 5 city clerk will advertise for bids on in Laferred to proundkara usd ee none 

evening. By a vote of eleven to one the resolution instructing the | ¢inerator equipment, but with the proj- te : ee . Be. 
city clerk to advertise for bids for garbage disposal equipment to be|ect hanging in suspense for several RHE a ae 

erected on the site known as lot 1 block 25, commonly called the stock | years, one citizens of Appleton Can’) Ws nebago, eo te: dee: nd wenn 

fair grounds, was adopted. The dissenting vote was cast by Alder-|b#tly feel that the problem is settled | .ommiasion; street lights ordered in 
man VanderHeyden of the Fifth ward. ate oh Te Cedeh Ware One tS ee ayer locations; junk yard license | 

Hero: is’ the proposal: The aineinera-~ jo, Ps Grand Chute sewer connection Zegulaviong to he Tevasedlszepealana eG | 

tor committee proposed the establish- % 3 i wae hand turn ordinance at College avenue | 
Brat ee : 7 question was again brought before the and. Oneida: bixeets referred aoa 

ment of a garbage disposal plant ade-| || An important delegation of council Wednesday evening. Chairman a ‘ : ! 
: Be ae oe ey i ) nance committee; smoke nuisance ordi- quate for a population of 35,000, at an| | Sixth Graders from St. Mary’s ‘A. W. Laabs appeared in the interests ee 5 ee eee 

approximate cost of $45,000, to be| }j school appeared before the sf tlie’ town and asked that connection’ nen to be Revineds question of license | 
erected on the stock fair grounds, the | || Common council Wednesday ev- | 2 be nea fee on golf courses dropped; storm | 

: ening and presented evidence | |shut off some time ago be re-estab- po Lin “3a inn ele eee ea 

feet £0 er Se eet of na nepgiie 2 athe cnet that the xetty aS | lished. He also asked the COU? 10 | Fy 
y tons a day. urged immediate ac- ii Ee a a a 43 .' } : . . . - E 

tion and Saati dd the resolution | |) football. ers iiss | feo a ee ae see CAs | 

authorizing the advertising for bids. | addressed. Oe council, card crand nuts pee ee BRUTY ae 
7 how the city truck mercilessly | | trict were established, and if so, at Always a 

And here is the argument: Alderman | |} crushed a football, and moved || what cost. He asked the immediate | 

VanderHeyden of the fifth ward strenu- | || By ROU OEE er UG connection of the sewers cut off until L d t 
ously opposed the location of the plant douse He Pasked adeno. the question is definitely settled, but ea er t 

in the heart of the city. He endeavored || ment to the amount of $8.50, || this was denied by the council. Mayor ; 
to make the incinerator plant as ob sowing t alecounty of ene Goodland contended that such service 66 99 
jeetionable as possible, insisting that | | RT oiceaae easivoad ie to Grand Chute residents would be un- | BADGER 

obnoxious dust belehed from such a|} council saw justice in the claim || fair to citizens of Appleton, who as 
plant, and in an inelegant manner de- and voted to pay the boys sume responsibility for these projects alee 

plored the ‘‘carting of slop down our | |} $8.50 toward a new ball. through taxation. He advised the dis ae ee Ee 

main street.’’ ‘‘Slop,’’ according to “Thank you,” said the wit- @onnection of all aewers with outot: ae Le . . 

Webster’s dictionary, is a liquid. The | || nese, and ithe happy delegation | the-city properties. Alderman Stein ee ee 

garbage carts would not collect liquid ‘ hauer urged punishment to contractors at 
pth since by necessity for efficient Stee é =| |who made sewer connection with the |{# | Ave 

ee ee Geel Rae not the fault of the plant itself, but oe line without authority or per- % oo a 

before it. is deposited in the cans, He| ue to laxity of those in charge. The) * ; Ve Tr 
said the people should have time to | “lencoe plant is in the outskirts of the] A council meeting would hardly be Ee 7 ea 

think about the location of the site. city. Complete Apehout Faberenee “0 pooh ey a oe a BS oe i 

Alderman Kittner, who was a member Alderman Packard, also a member of | P¢™0F purest pecan: vn us SOP REG el 

of the incinerator committee, defended | the committee, compared the garbage TOnaEnG Sees meneot oko Hzohangs CC 

the suggestion of his committee by say-| plants to home kitchens. Some are asked compensation at the fate of $50 Ba a _— a: 
ing that if there were a suitable site| filthy, some are immaculate. All ean pee month, the aeons of Tent they Pe aoe 

in the sixth ward, he would voice no|be clean under proper management. He Se ane eee 

objection to having the plant located |said the uninformed naturally assume were forced to vacate because of rhe 
there. To this VanderHevden retali-|that a garbage plant is objectionable, smoke and odor from the dump: This 

ated, ‘‘put it in Erb’s park,?? This | but the inspection trip convinced him |™atter was referred to the city at- BapGer 
sort of wrangling is childish, The com-|and the committee that the incinerator torney. 

mittee members are men with too great | Plants are contrary to the general con- The retail merchants of the city out- Furnace Co 

pride to inflict an eyesore onto any|ception. They are sanitary, attractive, |lined their plans for Christmas decora- e ¢. | 

community. They visited the plant in| 0dorless. The trucks are washed daily, |tion which include attaching two ever- 608 N. Morrison St. | 

Oshkosh, placed on the outskirts of the |emit no odor along the routes of collee- | greens to the light posts along the Phone 215 | 

city. There was nothing objectionable | tion, and could not be even compared javenue and decorating each post with | 

about this property, no odor, no dust.|to the filthy wagons that plough along SSS ee 

The Evanston plant, also inspected, was | City streets under present conditions. } 
built within two blocks of some of the As to objections to the appearance of ee . ‘ 

finest dwellings in the city. At Shore-|these carts on College avenue, it was Is Your Dining Room Ready to Réceive 

wood, one of the wealthy suburbs of | pointed out that College avenue estab- un | 

Milwaukee, they found a site had been|lishments must have the garbage sery- Your Thanksgiving Cuests? I 

obtained for the garbage disposal plant |ice as well as any other street in the 
away from any residences. Since it|city, and it is reasonable to believe ae zZ . aes 

was erected, some of the finest homes that ie trueks will be so routed that We've anticipated the usual holiday demand for new dining 

in the community have been built in| there will not be a “*parade’’ on any Tou furniture by assemblying o collection of Dining Room 
the immediate neighborhood.  ‘The| street. : pues ee ok es ane the leading peor of this 

grounds were beautiful and the whole ee ; F country have produce price , aS 18 our custom, 0 save you 

mopedances was’ more’ attractive” than Bee 4 pcs rare eee ee ay a aoe We fee a ae assortment, not ee in Tespect j 
the college campus in this city, Atl should not ‘‘railroad _ this thing to design, ut in woods and patterns, ranging trom massive | 

faciieete plane was Guilt in the Weart'| ticcayh.?? Alderman Gicth wae ached Tudor suites to tiny dinette outfits, built especially for the } 
Gf the ciiydnd now tliat municipality |p ee eG eet ae A an enh smaller home. Suites purchased now may be paid for in Janu- | 

is erechng a half million dollar city | ana replied he be none and that a oa OF apn mpyyeriend 70s sna mies Oe = 

~ ey a stone’s throw of its gar-| residents of the fifth ward had com vee 
age disposal plant. At Glencoe the| plained to him about it. B h id F ° C | 

plant was not efficiently managed and} Rudolph Breitung, a resident in the rettsc neiaer urniture 0. | 
was anything but desirable, but this is| vicinity of the proposed plant, said |
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sewer oD ose me pee Annual Red Cross American Legion at 6:30 next Tues-|a cherished possession of several gen- 
he street department; ¢c1 author- 5 4 day event . ts saa 3 = is 

by ti peer sis00d; aud reports Membership Campaign ‘ iy evemg, at poo Gardens. He| erations and is owned by Misa Tnez 

jzed to bo) RMR po tans tee is D. J. Kenney, of West Bend. Gurnee, of Appleton, who is giving it 

from various standing committees read : A 
TO! To Begin Next Monday Mr. Kenney is a past state com-|to the Legion. 

and filed. 5 3 cule mander of the American Legion and Veterans of the German army and 

The sale of 6 per cent street im- : 4 é : sales i Wevsa al vara haveal invited Peer at horived! Those The local chapter of the Red Cross |also served as the state’s representa- | other central powers have been invited 

provement ee ae oar +6 ae will begin its annual drive for mem-|tive on the national Legion executive | to attend the banquet. They are to 

ponds are tor | > Pas’! bers next Monday. Its goal is 1,000|committee. At the state convention of | 
which was originally to have been paid amcrunarar su | th Soave ag at S E pee aee pon conic! members and it is hoped that these will|the organization last summer at She- 

for by Pa Pen ire heel ly be attained in a short time. boygan, he was elected grand chef de 

tion of the re es ae cae The American Red Cross has estab- | gare of the Forty and Eight society, an 
‘ h K ce |). a : ‘ a Rhein, from a : lished itself in the confidence of the | auxiliary veterans’ body made up of 

will be hired to assist the local asses- Aaoties oy vr sel noae st see a Pa 
: Se jnhdon work The Volun:|— merican people by virtue of the effi-| those most prominent in American Le- ae 

amen Reve fil ek wea Mes, cient, conscientious and harmonious | gion work. He is noted for his plat- ae & 
er’ rica wi 1Ve r - Pa : . . sys : va 

teers of Bee ti ee iS ah a funetioning of the 16,200 chapters and|form ability and has spoken in most ag 
ts ot a tag day 2 city. - ‘ q eas sti Wh ‘ : sion to conduct a fag day m the CitY| branches which combine to form the |of the principal cities of Wisconsin. In aa 
November 15. national organization. Where flies the | private life, Mr. Kenney is secretary of sek 

em American flag, there flies also the ban-|B. C. Ziegler and company, of West a oe 
Rev. Joseph Barnett Was ner of the Red Cross. Bend, a large investment house. ue " 4 

Speaker At Legion Meeting | Congress put a grave responsibility This banquet will be a gay carnival Eo J x 

er |upon the American Red Cross —a re-|in which the memories and associations a e 

Oney Johnston Post made final ar | sponsibility which, as members, more]of war times will be revived. Hats, er" 
rangements for its Armistice day din-| than 4,000,000 citizens rise each year |noise makers and confetti will add to aren 

ner and program at Rainbow Gardens |to meet. The congressional charter di-|the liveliness of the program, There “ 4 

at the regular meeting Monday eve-|rects that the Red Cross shall ‘‘furnish | will be orchestra music, the singing of j 

ning, Veterans of the Central Powers | volunteer aid to the sick and wounded |war songs, vaudeville skits and other 

in the World war have been invited to | of armies in time of war; act in mat-|special numbers. All festivities will 3 

the celebration. The program will be- | ters of voluntary relief and in aecord | cease for five minutes while a tribute 2) 

gin with a 6 o’clock dinner, and will | with the military and naval authorities |to the dead of the World war is paid y 

be followed by vaudeville skits, a trib- | as a medium of communication between | by the Rev. Lyle Douglas Utts, and 9 

ute to soldier dead by the Rev. L. D,|the people of the United States and|/the assemblage faces east during the | 

Utts, and an address by D. J. Kenney, | their army and navy; continue and|sounding of taps. Dancing will follow D. J. KENNEY 

‘West Bend, a past department com- las on a system of national and in-|for the remainder of the evening, with are pail be the principal speaker at the an- 

nab Se ternational relief in time of peace and|musie by Rainbow Gardens orchestra, | U8! Armistice banquet of Oney Johnston 
a 7 3 ao | : | Post next Tuesday evening. 

apply the same in mitigating the suf- A special feature of the program will = 

Sagas : ferings caused by famine, pestilence, |he the presentation to the Legion post |make reservations with Arthur Bunks, 
: = fire, flood, and other national calami- et a school bell of considerable historic | adjutant of the post, whose telephone 

ee ties, and to devise and carry on meas-|signifieance. The bell was rung by a|number is 3889. The banquet is in 
ae ‘ Ba Ores for preventing the same. school teacher of Revolutionary times | charge of George Buth, the entertain- 

f a % Be | Service to suffering humanity under | as Paul Revere made his notorious ride | ment of Robert M. Connelly, and the 

Be 4 fe this charter has resulted in domestic, | to warn the Minute Men. It has been | toastmaster will be Erik L. Madisen. 

iii: eM, | insular and foreign operations which | 
ae ore & |in a single representative year entailed 5 

oo. i H jan expenditure of $15,963,679.74. These ah ee | 
Vite fm jactivities have been dictated not only | } oe o ry i 

i iy E Pee emie signet charters pubsny ail ads L es (@) adnan eee 
: a sistent public demand, and they are - 1 ~~ 4 re ee ee | ae | 

% nearly fifty years of experience. The || | 

local branch has always responded | 
| wholeheartedly to every appeal made i ee | 

4 |to it for help, not only from other || LS ee EE xy 
cities and counties, but from the needy || am! ff 3 

. eta anti (ar carry eton aware || ry Ee VED Be 
which must not be allowed to lapse. || C7 Baap | ipa: : 

ee ee = BOG Ie H an 
REY. JOSEPH N. BARNETT | HOLDUP ON COUNTY ROAD J Sy Wg ea 4 cree e 

of Oshkosh, National Chaplain of the ee {ii KR x Fi .> 
American Legion. Chester Sawall’s quick thinking | | > ®, CL Na 

a ae saved him a considerable loss Tuesday | | 22 rn 
mander, | : |evening when he was held up by three || B 

The Rev. Joseph Barnett addressed |men on highway 10 near the Dale nH Z Cp 

the veterans, telling of his election as|swamp. He was returning to Appleton — a ~ — 
national chaplain of the Legion, and | with a load of potatoes and had con- Little angel in back seat: ‘‘Go ahead and say it, papa. It |} 
other incidents of the convention. He | siderable money in his wallet. When] made it start up the last time you said it.’’ \ 

also presented to Les Smith, past com- | the men signalled him to stop he man- |} | 

mander, the past commander’s ring, on | age ‘| he wallet to the pote r ‘ i 
behalf - 1 : e Be eo eee ea eae ee eee eae || WORDS may start an argument but they won’t fix a tire. |} 

alt of the post. toes, so that when they searched him) mya Ann] Tire S ee 3 
pee ea ; Lea ee eae at ve neal he Appleton Tire Shop depends upon their workmanship to | 

eee ature of the November ; eee 4 ee a | repair tires and tubes in a dependable manner. Out on the 
vas 2 rese ati p 7 eha pe. x er’ 4a e yas ne i} - e : . 

aa g was the presentation of boy |‘ vice ‘ a eae ae 3 me m a || road, while the report of the blowout still echoes in your ears | 
Awards to three members of {but has found no trace or clue which) one of our tire service cars will reach you to put your ear back mpeg si d i cae J put your ear back 

p 4, known as the Legion troop, | would justify an arrest. | on ‘‘all fours.’’ 
— entire troop, with its seout leader, SS | 

ed Frank, M. G. Clark, scout execu coms | of SMC, 
BEN eis Sac «| Armistice Day Banquet | Sa, 

» - N. Belanger, valley council of Oney Johnston Post SKID | 

President, attended the meeting and y é v)\\\ 5 
participated in the ce ies. Wilber ; | \ IP wu. ee has D. J. Kenney of West Bend Will Be | \ mn 4 

vanced t 5 z RO ee the Principal Speaker q SZ 
0 Eagle scouts. Bruce Purdy e as achiev | c 1 ] EF Was promoted to lif " One of the men who has achieved | | 218 EAST CO 

See eaee prominence in World war veterans af- | 7 OF ANE. 
ae fairs has been chosen as the principal PHONE 171 88 Th RE. 

Phone 79 and give your personal and| speaker at the annual Armistice ban- 1 5 SINCE 1908 isicre give your pi I : 
“ety items to the society editor. quet of Oney Johnston post of the cies 

j
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‘oun father and mother came toward him. With a lurch of his shoulder, Henri “Best keep good eyes on our Jeems Adams, . 

ae Here was triumph, and the boy’s eyes sent the bag of corn to the ground, | for a time, Henri,’’ she warned, ‘‘ Hep- Then Catherine saw that a film of vivig jighted up when he saw his mother’s | while ahead of him Jeems swung his |sibah, you know very well, is a singu- smoke was rising from the top of the eart interest in what he had done, and/long gun into the crook of his arm | larly improvident and thoughtless big, stone chimney. 
Sick. the unfeigned amazement in his’ fa-|and Odd stiffened and let out a sullen man, overfilled with foolish tricks and _ Hepsibah has already started a 

he ther’s face as he dropped his milled growl, The scraggy and mysterious contrivances most alluring to boyish | fire,’’ she said. ‘ 
corn to the ground and looked down figure advanced up the slope, and minds, and of which, because of Jeems, (To be continued) 

Seen upon the peguuncent turkey. code, with | Jeems ces his me nae a I am a bit afraid. se pap 
8 athered arrow transfixing it. ing and stood with a ready thumb on anit 5 5 + : age rd Ge ee 
tt i rine regarded her boy unob- the hammer of his weapon when from digegut Gan ie hie ggpuelled, qo. the Mayor Ste Sp ae he 
ugh served by the two whose hunting in- behind her husband and her boy Cath- fattening of one’s good fortune to be ported as having passed the crisis o 
hich stinct drew their eyes to the fallen erine gave first a startled gasp, then taught tricks by a man like Hepsibah | his illness. vith game. Her own eyes were shining, |a little scream, and sped DOS, OD YO | a cme ce 
rare and after a Bm EN Honan ney iret ue to meet the advancing stranger lle 

i vas seeing and thinking and placed | with open arms. <> <> <> <p <> <> <> <> <> <p <p <p 
Fe es his bie hands tenderly on his “Tt’s Hepsibah!’’ she eried. ‘‘It’s PFOPDPDPDPDOOODOD@D< 
nts son’s slim shoulder. Yes, Jeems was Hepsibah!?? 
and like his mother except for his blond _ The stirring words had scarcely 
1reg hair and gray eyes, and in these two | fallen from _ his mother’s lips when 
sts, things he resembled his mother’s Jeems laid his gun on the ground and 
ver prother, that worthless, wandering, al-|ran after her, but with all his haste 
the ways fighting and forever lovable |she was in her brother’s arms before 

_ yagabond, Hepsibah Adams. Henri’s | he could overtake her, while his father, 
ept : heart was happier at his wife’s proud |carrying the turkey cock but without 
for contemplation of her son, and he|the corn, came hurriedly out of his 
fill burst forth in praise of the lad’s ex-| amazement and down to meet them. 
nn, ploit. If ever a man bore an affinity to an 
nd “What a shot!’’ he cried, bending |oak, with its cheer and strength and 

ig: I low to examine the bird and the ar-|rugged growth, that man was Hepsibah 
re | row. ‘Straight through from wing to| Adams, the Indian trader. He was 
er- | wing as clean as a bullet —and right | not as tall as Henri by half a head, 
nd up to the shaft of the feathers! I’d|nor did he have his leanness. His 

re. swear you did not have that strength |shoulders were wide and_ his body 
ed in your arm, lad! Yet the arrow was|thick, and his face was as round as 
10, | sped from back there at the edge of |an apple and almost as red, with 
he | the open, you say? I scarce believe | marks and mars of stress and battle 
es it! It is a shot for Captain Pipe and]|set upon it, but in such a way that its 
s White Eagle and Big Cat, and not for |vivacity and the good humor of its 

you!?” twinkling eyes were enhanced rather 
id ff “These three were the Caughnawaga |than spoiled by the vicissitudes of 
of | Indian friends who had taught Jeems | fortune. 
n- to shoot, and it was Captain Pipe who When the excitement of first greet- 
n had made his bow of choice seasoned |ings were over, Catherine stood back 
d ash. from her jolly rogue of a brother and By MARGARET TURNBULL 
a They went on as the sun was setting | viewed him with a pair of eyes bright 
n behind the wilderness, and the golden| with affection, but which glowed at 
8 pools of light grew dimmer about |the same time with an appraising and 
t them and shadows grew heavier and|speculative questioning which her lips 
t more velvetry dark among the trees,}at once put into words. poor 

Through the woods, though the trail “‘Hepsibah, I am so happy to see , was narrow, Catherine walked with } you that it makes my heart choke, and : S her hand in Henri’s, and for half an|yet I observe that you have not kept | 
f hour they spoke no word except in| your promise to stop fighting, for one whispers, and at last the four saw | of ace ears is nicked and your nose 
; their home. is crooked and there is a mark oyer . . . It lay in a sheltered dip which was|your eye which was not there when | Pulsating with the quick like a diminutive child of the larger |I saw you two years ago!’’ | 

valley, a low and cheerful cabin of Hepsibah’s weather-stained face | 
peeled logs, with more windows in it | broke into a smile, oe f h ‘ h | d d | than a cautions man would have had, | ‘I can’t say as much for your nose, || Spirit OF youth, with love and ad- _ and with a huge chimney of clay and|Catherine, for it grows prettier each ne at the end. It was a home of 1, he said. ‘‘But if a Dutehman’s 

it eauty and comfort and luxury, as|ham should happen to come against it, A | | Id | h [ those things were measured on ; the |as one hit mine in a little joust in Al- venture. c ever y to ta 4 wi frontier, and the best that Henri Bu-|bany town, why, I’ll say there would | h lain could build. Catherine’s love for|be a bend in it, or no nose at all. . | | this home was next to her love for|And as for the ear with a nick in it,|]’ the C aracters admira y s etche 1 | Henri and her boy. Close about the | what can you expect from a French- | sia was her own domain — her flow- eee your sweet-tempered " ers, her gardens of shrubs, her bird | husband here—when he gets a chance d 7 h h h b d houses built of chestnut bark, her box|to use his teeth instead of the hands || @NQ@ In which there is an aoundance hedges among the thinned-out trees, | which God gave him to fight with? ae pretty paths edged with white. ee aut in the face is only a crease washed stones winding in and out|left by an Oneida’s knife when he f h f | A among them, = misled himself with the thought that | ° umor ° a very rea sort. Running up to the borders of these |I had got the best of a bargain, which gardens were Henri’s work fields, be-|! never do get, or I’m a sinner! But . . f giining fst, because of Catherine's |is that allt! Do you keep no vetter|| StOFY each reader will enjoy from artistic eye, with the gentler growths |#¢count of me than that? I am a bit 
o husbandry — carefully groomed and ashamed = ide: Catherine, for you 
plotted soil for herbs and ve: zetables; | have missed the important thing!’’ h fi h | h | nd beyond lay the broader fields for| ‘What is that?” the first to the last paragraph as it heavier grains and foods, ten acres of “*My stomach,’’ declared Hepsibah, 
pees land in all, ending up against peleing his ample paunch with both 4 : e hard maple wood out of which, in| knotted hands. ‘It is sunk and {| is | f the preceding month of April, Henri | shrunken, as you may clearly observe. appears seria y in t e co umns ° \ had taken his year’s supply of fifty |It is dwarfed, shortened, cireumseribed, 

gallons of maple sirup and four times |and reduced—fairly warped and stran as many pounds of sugar, gled from lack of food! And if I do 
These precious possessions the four |not eat very soon—’? | Th 

Siw as they came down the green The rest was smothered in Cath- @ 
slope, and not one-half of them would | erine’s arms and laughter. Catherine have exchanged for all of “‘Dear old Heppy!—Hungry—always - Madame Tonteur’s riches, hungry, and you never will be any 

Catherine was smiling at her hus-|other way. So we shall have supper ] on eCviICw band, and in Henri’s eyes was an an-|almost as soon as smoke can be made 
Swering light of happiness, when out |to come out of the chimney. I am so 
- the peace and beauty which lay hapDy, yon have somal 
about their home rose a piercing and “And I,’’ addec enri, getting in a 
blood-curdling ery—a ery which seemed | word at last. W Wi | to stop Pare sound that was in the Jeems was tugging at the hand of atch For It. lt ill Appear Soonl 
air, a ery of monstrous depth and vast-|his roving vagabond of an uncle, who 
hess, and with that cry a wild figure |was his greatest nen A all he world, 
came toward them from its hiding |and dragged him back to get his gun. 
Place in the greening shrubbery OF As they went, the happiness in Cath- > <b> <b> <b <b> <> <> <p> <p <b <p <> <p> Catherine’s garden, erine’s face was clouded for an instant. —eaoaPaHhl/_oOow mae
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r on with twine, going over it criss-cross |a hole in it; then bit by bit, ate up the 
| Friendly Neighbors many times, for the bigger birds like to | kernels within, Later ‘‘Nutty’’ came, Kitchen Helps 
| take a good supply away with them. | looked oved his larder, found it empty! 

Then nail the stick to the side of your |Then in anger he pulled out the shell Fillin; ving a s g Station for the Birds | the. endtirew it withlall his wight seulds | Pe eon ne mene Catena gare nee 
Have ow ee filling station for the} put on the table nuts of any kind, |ing hard as he could meanwhile. eters 2 Peas eae 1 

winter birds? You haven’t? Tien for raw peanuts are best. Chop some for} Oh, it would take so much more ti : ate ee seis oe nad | 
goodness’ sake get incl up — it wall the smaller birds and leave some whole | space than the editor allows me to tell iene a a ae ee Rare Penge | 
cost you next to nothing but the little | with shells — the blue jays love them |half the funny things a nuthatch will mes ss oer se af the yout ae 
labor and you’ll be more than repaid! |thus, and so do the nuthatches do, to sa i 5 e mo: 7 i 5 4 y nothing of the rest of the i - : 

First drive a stout stake into the} You want to cater to different kinds | birds that will visit you, especially if i ai ew ne mpeg 
ground (near the dining-room window | of birds so you must have a varied sup- | there are trees and shrubs nearby. I a ea ae eye sara 
preferably, for there it is that the|ply of food—sun flower seed, cracked |always give my birds a dish of water | 7° *0r *amuly Tenmona 
whole family is most often assembled),|corn, bird seed, buckwheat, popped | beside the food. The housekeeper of olden paace aes 
an old wooden curtain pole will do nice- the spicy rings of sausage with which 
ly, or a bamboo stick is good. I had she decked the Thanksgiving turkey. 

one such at first. On top of this fasten ie ee ° = en ae a True, she had an advantage over the 1% yee Es. Be a oe 
a cheese box cover, which your grocer i Dg ie oe Pere g Co es average housekeeper of today. She had 
will gladly give you; bore a hole in one f By cas coy my 8s oa a personal acquaintance with the prin- 
side of it to let the water run off when be 1 eS - | Se Rr Nees Ss cipal ingredient thereof —the family 
it rains. a See ios Sa es eee .. pe porker —and an assurance of his good 
Tow gat siamall eticic’ fasten to.dt 8 se ee ‘ dy re Re ‘ Fe oe health. She gathered, ere dog days be I 

: on ae co eee kt aes Y Soa a gan, sprigs of sage, savory, and thyme, 
a piece of suet of which your butcher iy ne Bd fi ee i i oe i 4 “ Psi TR ee 3 i aro and carefully dried, powdered and la- ~ 
will send you a goodly portion, if you Serine eae He omen aa fg os z 2 ; \ 

r 6it's for the birdal’? Wind tii Sees ih . RH ere ES Bt beled them, taking pride in their | 
ae Mis omen es i eee ee ee Nes ie strength and purity. With the begin- 

Ree eee es a *~ rey Beg D ning of cold weather Sir Porker, now 
Ot i ge BN Sn : ¥ huge with good things, met his destined em REUR Ar nha ae me ae ES a coe bea : é : Cea. ae aon rs = i io ~~ fate; and certain portions were always eer oe " % pris, 5 ; ) 
a reserved for sausage. ' 

' eu eicergte aoe ASR EET. | Thrifty modern housewives some- } 
“i ee es ee a see rs fy times like a go at sausage making, | 

r1s mas PAE ey gent especially since we are harking back 
ee oo ae pages ae y oe Se) to other old time things. For those | 

C d Te a sa ‘ : AS spe who want to make a considerable | 
peat ele ae a ea Ss quantity we print an old rule handed 

ar S. ee le Hairy does not let his wife eat at the board while he is there. Second table for her!| down for generations. In the colonial 
pee DerweeaeeeT | 5 : fs o pe EVE Se logici fa wil: Se IRL ae ———~| mansion in which this sausage was ve : corn, pumpkin or squash seeds, wheat,/ Another kind of feeding table, so| famous, its assembling was never left 

Avoid those last minute] eyen corn meal. easy to make and costing nothing, is a serve ve i re: Gieappomtments! in: uct . g g) to the servants, but was presided over 
setting the card Fe Now, watch results. Be patient, and|shallow box securely fastened to the by the mistress of the manor. 
Peni SU RATA ais - I'l! wager the first visitor is a nut-| Window sill. You can raise the window Pork Sausage 
atronte to ae worn ast hatch in his clean, new, tailored black | and put out the food without going out 25 Ibs. pork 
Vedtion “from he. Boe acal and gray. So tame he is and trusting! | 0f doors and it is easy to get the birds Y% Ib. salt 
lines we are showing.| 1° Will be easily encouraged to eat|8 tame that they will come into the | o> j..6) teaspoons pepper 
Scores of types at all from your hand, or come into the house. | house by placing the food closer in 17 heaped teaspoons sage 

prices. And the funny antics of them, running | each time, and you wouldn’t believe 5 of summer savory : 
down the tree trunk upside down oft-| how big a chickadee’s voice is, indoors! 3 of thyme : | 
ener than any other way! ae ae ve ba a oe With the convenient food chopper al- | 

Eee Phone 278 Bee Caching a peanut in a erevice of the ae oA ae a a ey Picwiaie ca ways at hand, however, the majority 
—— ——| bark, then hopping away to break off a : a : (or f aie 8) emrekadees, | of modern housekeepers will prefer to 

another piece and whacking this over ens ia as Ee ae me make their sausage in small quantities [ 

BADGER the nut to hide it. Once I watched | * = ie aa ery anc: oe TOOT Bone through the winter; so here is a modi- I 
“‘Nutty’’ do just this, and when he had he G a abel? si lure Madegne fied form of the above recipe: | 
pounded it down to his complete satis- Oriole by putting building material on Tbs. raw f | a o the table forher 5 Ibs. raw fresh pork 

Printing Company faction he looked so cocky and smart! | the table for her nest. 4 teaspoons salt 
f Then, in a day or two ‘Downy’? came,|_ 92@ morning while we were at|. level teaspoons pepper 125 N. Morrison St. found the peanut so securely fastened. breakfast Red-head and Blue Jay 3% heaping teaspoons sage 

‘‘Just for me,’’ he said and broke out alighted together and, clinging to the 1 of summer savory 
———_—_—________________ «piece of bark that covered it, edge ot the table, Ste of the “suet: % teaspoon thyme 
RR | 2228 22 26 the ot tid he ad | Wasn'e Mat a sight to start the ay nen sne the wausage make a ——————————————————_— zh i * aright Crete x ‘ oye 

Such things dolnot happen often; but half dozen bags of white cotton cloth; 
> s appel 5 ay rae 

HEALTH IS LIFE Ss GREATEST ASSET something rarer may come to you. they should pe ebony EF ane ee jong ind : Dr. Robert Larsen Dr. A. A. Denil & : ¥ 3 inches wide. Sterilize in boiling | Spinal Speciali Consultation Free Suindlogist Imagine a pair of cardinals coming and wvatereadd cehentdry | 
z 4 eating together, close up to where you = | 

Larsen Chiropractic Parlors so siting jut desde the. ind | eee a 123 West College Ave. ‘Telephone 850 Two cardinals fed at a table in New MALT PRODUCTS 
London last year. Why not yours? Delivered to your home | eee $l 2 

There are feeding tables much more 

elaborate, but I doubt if any are bet- eae 
W 72 2 ter than the two simple anes I have de- ADAM 

Is your home ready for mnter! seribed, especially as they are so easy 608 N. Morrison St. Phone 1396 

to make that any boy can nko hen === 

We have a Modern Home Furnace ready to replace your ||| How I wish that every boy would! eee eee eMON ee 
old worn-out heating system... . Various sizes to suit every Bak Waten ous tor CAs! ® 2 tall cans 31c N : need standard code installation. —E. L. E. Bs eee ala ‘ be, DOUGHNUTS ; | 

Cobbs, dozen on ennn Zle | H m F C There are many rumors to the ef- ® ‘ SYRUP Q 
oO. e urnace O. fect that Russia considers abolishing Special—5 pound pail... 37¢ » 

money altogether and introducing a \\ \ D. V. Rank, Rep. a 218 W. College A: 2. new card system, giving holders certain ® STEIDL FOOD SHOP 
803 » Gol ve, a i i i . ge Telephone 53 amounts of credit according to their \ Phone 558 We Deliver N | 

Bone, ITLL A IL LL LLL LD |
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SaonaqnaeoeeeeeeeS~“~“~“—“—~$"$—"$s>$“$>s9@$“$—$SB9HSSBSBHRRKHUMaN S000 

The pork should have a good propor- | liked that they should have a large | worn with a tiny half veil makes a Softly draped little turbans in two 

tion of lean. Run through food chop- | share in this part of our diet. The new | fetching combination with the velvet | tones give the head a very trim, smart 

per using the medium sized knife, Place | crop of Florida oranges is on the mar-|ensemble. Wide brims are quoted for | appearance and the woman with a well 

in mixing bowl, add seasonings, and|ket now and orange juice is an im- |spring and resort wear, but berets still] formed head loses no opportunity to 

mix thoroughly with the hands. Pack | portant factor in the health of not only | hold favor; the Tricorne is a pleasant | wear them. Velvet turbans in brilliant 

| solidly into the bags to within two|the children but the whole family. compromise and becoming to most color are worn for theatre and formal 

inches of the top, tie firmly and place pe _,|every type of face. For late fall and| restaurant wear. They give an indi- 
| jn icebox or some cold place. When | au 7 loth | early winter when the street ensemble | vidual note and the color is welcome in 

| wanted for use, open and turn the bag In The Realm of Clot | is at its best, a tricorne adds a jaunty |a season which concentrates on black 
| pack and slice off the sausage in rounds | (Ee " | note. or black and white. 

| about 144 inches thick. They Are Wearing Velvet Hats Ss. 
Those who cannot digest an all pork} ‘They are wearing velvet hats and 

| sausage may find that this combination now that cold weather has come, the 
| of beef and pork will solve their dif- avenue is filled with every shape and yy ¥ 

| fieulty: size imaginable. Berets, turbans, skull tats taci aa a isa a aes 

2 Ibs. fresh lean pork caps and poke bonnet types; jaunty % 

2 Ibs. beef, bottom of round tricornes, and shirred, tucked, pleated ¥ e ¥ 
4 tsp. black pepper and banded tams to fit every head and x e P ALYNS O x 
3 tsp. salt every profile. Little soft velvet hats ¥ ¥ 
3 tsp. powdered sage with soft shallow crowns and no brim k k 
Been poor Savory to speak of twisted over one ear and ¥ ¥ 

\% tsp. thyme caught with a smart little feather or t y a am 

If one cannot use pork at all a very | feather swirl of ostrich are still hold- . & 
good sausage can be made by using |ing favor with American femininity. aaa Bi ¥ sy ss > 

Going the beret one better, are aX ee ft. et 
shirred skull caps with soft simulated 4 By 

ean So erie hind the left or right ear and fan ef- ; x 

ao : yy, WA - fects in soft velvet to add charm to J N A ¥ 

I Me en z the piquant profile. x A ES x 
a ———— Large black velvet hats are being ——S arge bla ats 2 

—— y} cH y ( worn for afternoon with the long skirts : OLIVER : 

law te _, pe of lyons or transparent velvet and are 

el pA) AB | | actignttur in contrast to the beret. ¥ CURWOOD £ 
ANY ‘ ja Many of the newer ensembles are in R x 
re i | the rich wine and autumn colors, rust, ¥ ¥ 

= oa i j= | glade green, burgundy, empire blue and x k 

___— Nua i = sumatra brown. There are hats to ¥ eS @ rd ¥ 
eae | a p- ! pen match all of these ensembles, jewel col- a £ f 
ie) —— = ored bags of velvet and even beauti- 

a seas fully made shoes, so glove-like in their 

- eee os tke ve Re f comfort and softness. 
ry some home made sausage, waf- The ke <b Sa. Hag’ ; ‘ 

7 > poke bonnet is back. There is « 

Fee and coffee, on the men inthe | no mistake abut it, and it has met with N this story of one of the most thrill- 
a8 et . hak 4 anc\instant favor. For the young girl or It i At a 

peeiow eney. ag Pointe the youthful matron of the slender ing pages in American history 
AN Cabb: Ent wistful type, these hats are irresistible. 

oe eee merve Of soft or transparent velvet shirred th ‘ t: i k 
Some one suggests this as a new way |. a . see — the epic Ss rugg. e nown as 

Mridtecieves themeve the center from and untrimmed except for a white vel- 

‘ 7 5 ‘ vet bow or cluster of ermine tails, with : 

peas 8) leaving the shell) (Chop their soft frilly brims, they are the the French and Indian War— 
the part removed, and mix with one lider andiin fanuininity, " 

as c ; 
cream cheese, which has been beaten =, : ' od. 1 Becih sath i RIOR pineal vie For more formal wear, velvet hats James Oliver Cur wo achieved 

: ; i oe vhich flare attractively « e face 
in shell, and pour over it a little cream bse acne cope pe timer se : . 
dresing. Garnish with fried clams or | 7° increasing Mpa aas his masterpiece. The early 
Ptdiceclors. To make ‘the dressing ing line is always uneven and is pulled 

. , : _ down over one ear and worn high on ° . 

fee eore) lemon, “one-half cup vinegar, the forehead. Soft waves and curl; da Ss of the Cham lain Riche- curls > 
. ot esha et eae show around the face and if the hair < 2 m: re Se i . . 
= e = os Peppers is too severe to admit of this, Paris lieu and Quebec regions are re- 

sews a bandeau of small curled feathers 
Importa ~ 

motvence ois GxenEe ure . _| which frames the face in a soft fringe t d : h ‘ id h: 
As we go into the season of heavier ‘ create wit a vividness that 

ti 5 and has the appearance of hair. ot 
oods we must not forget the need for ‘The -Gob?? hat-s0 the Bussian 

Pie tas ae 2 ee sis : . 
trui pene pnd mineral) content “of toque persists in being called, is run- 1S startling. «ec «€ € &€ &H uits and fresh vegetables. nite \atron For kate: that « 
Oranges and other citrous fruits have e . S ee a Pte Mee 

Mr ivaline veacts ses thats e coe turned with long irregular side brims 

Rapin) thessyeteml) SFe | therd is alsoia consistent demand. Small 
8o easily prepared and so generally |). . a 

5 “ |¢lips decorate brims or hold in place ® ¢ ® ge , 
pleatings and _ gathers. Simulated 

Prints of Review-Koch aigrettes are shown and curled ostrich 
Photos may be obtained of SHOrE plumes, uncurled natural ostrich . . . 

F swirls, as well as the long dropping Rea 1t as a serial 1n 
RANK F. KOCH willow type are increasing in popu- 

KODAKS and FILMS larity. . 

231 E. College Ave. Crowns are going higher and rhine- “@he 
stones and pearl ornaments, metal 

cloth bows and feather clips are used EEK- ND E IE Always the Best in with black velvet. 
OFFICE FURNITURE There is nothing smarter for street 

and OFFICE SUPPLIES and restaurant wear than a black vel- T f 
SYLVESTER & NIELSEN vet suit with ermine or fox collar in Start It oday! 

vhite. The velvet tricorne gains in 209 E. Ms e 
College Ave. Phone 2692 popularity as the season advances and 

—_->7>7>5)-- ———————
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| Try To Solve 30 Horizontal | | All Around the Town | 
he —————— i * 
a F | B 

: d wine \ Wik wil 1} | wy i 
““Say, has this town got halitosis?’’ \b Va , Se tat Ll @ 

| iT oy ‘> g i 

MOF PPT FTE 2c” ee ‘ : 3 eer reUS ie Sere SS 
| ( man, but—hurry with the listerine! i pee IE) cae i: 

q 110 i aad i Tabet aces ema Ca) aoa oe | 

Dazzling headlights—three one-eyed i H | 
c "1 | 

11 12 13 14 is ones—more glare, All in ten minutes | oe ; 

| et Otay idan sede | street. ’Twas ever thus. Some have NOTICE TO Oa NOTICE | 

iC 0 too much and some have too little. State of Wisconsin — County Court for | 
a kei a Outagamie County | 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF | 
ede HMMA? fe 23) 3 a5 About the only thing some of us Parbara Geiger, Deceased. : 

ae vee . . ,| PURSUANT TO THE ORDER made in | 
around here do on time is to buy |tnis matter by the county court for Outa- | 

26 7. 28 things that way. ie County on the 28th day of October | 

ie Bee : “NOTICE is hereby given that at a special | 
rz Bright hued formals, long white | term of said court to be held at the court 

a A C gloves, lovely evening wraps, gold and pn"the asth aay of November 1930 at. the 
silver slippers tripping through the | ovening of the court on that day, or as | 

39, 4 soon thereafter as the same can be, will be 
3 34 135 portals of Lawrence chapel to the|heard and considered the petition of Peter — 

: ‘ ee P. Geiger and probate Schlusnus concert. Clusters of bright Pieeeae WIL Cee te marred 
36 137 39 faces in splashes of gay color lend life | Gelset late of the city of Appleton in sald | pa ye oe county deceased, and for letters testamen- 

and vivacity to somber audiences. Now, | tary, or letters of administration with said 

41 42, 43, 4 5 if all the tuxedo-minde d young men WAT enmeXed 10) De spate eee ae 4 2 a xedo- ed young on | ana 

t claims for allowances against said deceased 
A a7 A ine a still more festive and metropolitan | must be presented to said court on or before 

4. a nee , the 2nd day of March 1931, which is the 
air to these concerts that are all the | time limited therefor, or be forever barred, 
‘‘opera’’ Appleton has. and 0 Re NOTICE is hereby also given that at a 

5 $1 52 ‘ eka regular term of said court to be held at the 
They say a little fellow has been go- | court house aforesaid, on the 3rd day of 

53 3 ' i ; i : March 1931, at the opening of the court 
| ele t Beye TM ing to school in our town with only | on that day, or as soon thereafter as the 

es seta oh | S2me_can be, will be heard, examined and 
ae bread to eat. Perhaps not enough | aajusted all claims against said. deceased 

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) of that. Suppose he was YOUR boy! ba es copre. zi ated October 28, 1930 
* * * i? ‘ A E : ; By order of the Court, 

Horizontal. Vertical. ““Now the way to fix that is to have % FRED V. HEINEMANN. 
1—Oscillation 8—To differ 1—Large in extent Cope ek hata ne e 4 County Judge 
9—Part of an envelope 2—Anger S-Prepesition | oe ee On Or iy EMG Deen aes 
11—Kit 12—Piece of work 4—Small particle and so cheap it would put the-~ boot- Attorney for the Executor 
14—Filth 16—To strike Py : Cbliton, “Wasconain: 6. reposition 29. NN, Teer GIs person Sages 1—Spike leggers out of business. Now WHAT Oct. 81-Nov. 7-14 

ane of ponies 8—Conceited was he talking about? ee oe ee 
1—Preposition 10—Ani 1 so 
22—To affect with pain Woe ee Mies maa i OOM OSB reo : pemicacnine i chineust aisuletiein tenes tree Once a little man in a little town | state of Wisconsin — County Court for 

25—Fifty-two weeks (abbr.) city read about a big racket in a big town. | iy ape SOS County, 
—Half a quart i ite : 2 " ; 2 F ESTATE OF 

a ae al aie Aap oa tava 13—Stable So the little man in the little town said Alfred Bristol, sometimes written Albert 

30—French writer, first name Emile 17—To be victorious to himself, ‘‘I’m gonna get me one.’’ soar eee Ca 
ogee a s ion: : ‘ e is hereby given, that at a special 
een aavee Heats pews eae. So this little man in the little town | term of the county court to be held in said 

36—Bone 24—Stupefied built himself a big racket in the little | Sounty,ot the court house in the city of Bone + Pi g Appleton, in said county on the 18th day of 
88—Auditory organ 26—Energy (U. S. slang) town, but—it didn’t fit. November, A. D. 1930, at the opening of 
39—To help 28—Metal stick the court on that day, the following matter 

eons a 32—Kind of tree Se ce will be heard and considered: 
41—Interrogative pronoun 33—Journey 34—Wise man Gee! The cat ate another canary! The application of Geor; ! ate a canary! 2 a ci George Bristol as the 
43—Monarchs 85—Belonging to him BUSY TIT administrator of the estate of Alfred Bris- 

45—Everereen tree 37—Theatrical performance —BUSY LIZZIE. | toi, sometimes written Albert Bristol, late 
arogeriee the ark (Bib.) 40—To go under water | Oe ee 
48—Fruit pastry 42_Rowing implements e aE fe ean Car e — |ceased, for the examination and allowance 
49—Pointed pieces of wire 44—Egyptian river NOTICE TO a EET NOTICE | of his final account (which account is now 

50—To cover with paper 45—Authoritative sanction STATE OF .WISCONSIN, COUNTY COURT, | eg ey ee cous a8 roduired by law. 
52—Feeble 47—Head piece OUTAGAMIE COUNTY. an one for | SRG ve Asien smenyy Ul tees verlag or Ee he ortion Rar ttine: Gapieniont TN TEE ee een TATE of | the estate of said deceased to such persons 

pminer LD acer dean re eee | eae Py law entitled thereto; and for the 
° zavert, _Deceased.-—In | -| determination and adjudication of the in- 

Solution will appear in next issue. bo-—You andut Pursuant to the order made in this matter | heritanc = One 
by the county court for Outagamie County neritence ones it BBY, PAVAbIG tn 2ai0 Bata tes 

| | onthe 6th: day lof’ November, ©1980) BS an COUREL 
P Fi ic HO Notice is hereby given that a regular term eal nia ae 

FE) I NITIS| CRIA TERI The Association Against Prohibition | of said court to be held at the court house SEED ee 
has spent $736,968 in the first ten |i the city of Appleton in said county, on| suit and SMITH, ete es 

is/Ul1|T/O|R| TIAIMIE| » : the first Tuesday, being the second day of |*” Se » Attorneys, 

Als! AAIDIEIR' Ba months of the year, according to re-| December, 1930, at the opening of the court De Pere, Wisconsin: SEs 
en ees i 1. .¢ |on that day, or as soon thereafter as the Rare STON 

7 [D| ports by the wet group to the clerk of | same can be, will be heard and  oistdered | =e ee 
AnS ERODES / TO} the House of Representatives. the petition of Clyde Cavert for proof and Repair Your Office and Store 

iT Tl probate 0: he alleged will and testament 
[pli ltis} TIR|! |BIE|S! IN} Ne of Fred Cavert, late of the City of Apple- T cate ones hi: 

[El L| al Tie] [s[T[UIN|T|s} Wisconsin’s boxing industry enjoyed ee a ae ~ es a ‘ f estamentary, or letters of administration Addressographs — Cash Reg- 

RIEIGIE|NITHS|T/AIR| Ee! a period of prosperity during the fiscal | With sald will annexed, to be Issued to isters — Scales — Etc. 
DEAnRER [s|T/al year ending July 1, with the state ath-| Notice is hereby also given that all claims Vacation ae A ideal time to 

iL| 5 Saadeh me Peheton fopeinte | for allowance against said deceased must 10 IS. BMMSILIVDIELSMMEINLI|D] |ietic commission "reporting receipts | tuewans terion! sald aecensed mart || fo 0 SOMME ee 
Ic| Reese sdduble -disbursemente, 9th day of March, 1931, which is the time fe SeHONS PAD al r limited “neretor. On be terover. uarrean aad E. W. SHANNON 

A sis} [HIOWIE/E|R] iL jE| Total state receipts amounted to| Notice is hereby also given that a special e . 
$24.613.8 os Wii he aq, | term of said court to be held at the court || Office Supplies 8300 E. College Ave 

[Ni AD {UIN| LiAlcle| i 'N| fae ‘ 4 during the last fiscal year |nouse aforesaid, on the first Tuesday, being eae rae 
iUlT| IL while disbursements totaled $12,576.54. | the 10th day of March, 1931, at the open- 

Div T| HEIs] LE LIAIM As} chia eee se “ling of the court on that day, or as soon Se eae aa SURAT NET 
his revenue from boxing contests is|thereafter as the same can be, will be 
Ne Ge SEHR ee heard, examined and adjusted all claims 

Yr state ener ; 7 - $2 ee {turned into the atate general fund. against said deceased then presented to 
‘ * e # the court. 

f Provided, that all claims for necessary 
1 ) I Daniel H. Grady, Portage attorney funeral expenses, expenses for the last EXPERT SERVICE 

7 . on zi .. ,. |sickness of said deceased and for debts hav- pene 
f ett 1 | M a: who recently moved to Madison, is be- ing a preference under the Laws “ the A Ti 

ing talked as a probable candidate for | United States, which shall have been pre- ny Tinea ansenere i UNERAL ent " sented to said court within sixty days from Any Car ; the supreme court next spring when |the date of said order, will be heard, ex- Alcohol 55: ll 
Boe at hac ee ,|amined and adjusted at a special term of coho! c¢ a gallon in 

INV Distinclive Funeral Sere Justice Chester A, Fowler comes up for |said court to be held at the court house 5 gallon lots. 
SWORE (SOA AYA 7) re-election: aforesaid on the second Tuesday being the 

Sy ij 13th day of January, 1931, at the opening PHONE 85 
Mr. Grady was formerly known as a |of the court on that day or as soon there- 

Eaniy Gah i . ‘ ~ | democrat but has been closely affiliated areas Novaatee Ce eeo es SIE TEDS PISTON Ee 
rly in Ta 2 , 5 F 

arly he week grain prices were | ¥ith the progressive movement in By Order of the Court, WINFIELD CARBURETORS ( : - prog’ e FRED V, HEINEMANN, 
down around the lowest of the season, | state and has been actively campaign- ei County Judge. We Guarantee to Locate Your 

with wheat the lowest since 1906. ing for Philip F. La Follette. reaiorts & 2 Brea tont.n Attorneyston ihe Trouble in 15 Minutes 
. -14-21,
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aac | broadeasts. Tommy Catlin, Donald Gerlach, Mar-|air camps, and similar undertakings 
Campus Comment | west jorie Goldstein, Alice Grundeman, Al- looking toward the general health, 

OS The Sunset Players will present the|den Hensel, Peggy Jennings, Stanley| It is hoped that this year the results 
By Roseell Davia play, ‘‘The Truth About Blayds,’’ in| Jury, Junior Kapp, John Koffend, Ber-|of the sale will bring the proposed 

y i chapel this evening. A veteran cast|nice Krueger, Elaine Kubitz, Robert|Fresh Air School a little nearer Charles Morgan spoke in chapel Wed- P . 8 ag : ee Mr. Morgan is associated with has been working hard for some time|MeNiesh, Ruth Merkle, Betty Nolan, | realization so that Appleton may be in 
ar Lloyd. Mimi athe qelliciown and Coach Theodore Cloak promises the | Dorothy Oosterhous, Howard Polzin,|line with other leading cities of the 

et ‘The speaker gave some very best in entertainment values. The cur-| Arthur Remley, Ruth Ritter, Judson | state in special care for underweight areay ine Pcciowe on the plans of tains will be pulled to each side at 8:15,| Rosebush, Marie Schlimm, Ralph |children and those who have had tu- 
ee ce fees crapere. which he Tickets are on sale at Belling’s and the | Schwerbel, Edwin Shannon, Dorothy | berculosis contacts. 

, at Dated with sketches. The audience | !0¢al folks are urged to attend. Shove, Joan Steele, John Vanden Berg,| The Health department of the Wom- ; pi ee oeed pf many utemuepeople be a a! Allen Warner, Gladys Welsch, Kenneth | an’s club has organized the work and 

: a seemed to greatly ‘enjoy the pro-| Text books call but hope to meet you| White, Pearl Wichman, Bernice Wil-|is planning the sale for this year under who % : again next week. liams, Esther Witt, Barbara Wris-|the direction of Mrs. L. J. Marshall, : gram. i gan ton, Esther Zschaechner, Margaret | chairman. ee al : 4 Becca saree ager ey Zschaechuer, and Lola Mae Zuelke. er The Lawrentian this week contains . : 
the announcement of the season’s first High School Notes Mi y 3 "a i es Mrs. Harry Cameron, N. Clark 8t., | formals, The affairs will be hed by | —————_— | Miss Jacksonss ninth grade “WS | entertained the Thursday Bridge Club 

al the social fraternities and sororities on By Wilhelmine Meyer classes are working on projects in order at her home yesterday. 
a the campus and will take place within The flower girl and ring bearer, then | t° help the unemployment fund, The ee ee ee 3 eee ee B iomest few weeks. the bridesmaids, and the bride, on the |94 class held a candy sale and the a nem of Mr. Hele who was to give her thr elasses ore planning on sinter CH ASSIFIED SECTION 

| Lack of an offensive cost the Vikings |®way, walked towards the minister who | PToiects. ale A place to list your wants and adver 
iheir game with Ripon last Saturday at |Steod at the altar awaiting them, There| : F ‘ Peete nee age een ae the latter school. The boys tried hard | 180 stood the groom and best man. a ng 9W section has sueceeded in ob (Count six ordinary rrorde tthe ney 
and were in there fighting every second Yes, you surmised it, a wedding. Mr. teen nee gs eae eas Telephone Your Orders to 79 
but some Redman seemed always to be | Helble gives away the bride. The min- eight Successive: sweet. (SOR Glass eee ee ee ee in the way of a Vike ball carrier when | ister proceeds with the ceremony, but | P@nking the seventh grade leads with |QORDER CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW! 

| itlooked as though he were about to go |twice objections are raised. At Inst, |" average of 96 per cent, ninth second SE ncaa edie oa eee . eo |e ee hae g : vith 94 per cent, g = ia ad rsona ce in town. places. The final score was 6-0, the |@S they are about to be united in holy ae ie ce cen snd) eighth Chie Our cards are individual, no wwe | touchdown resulting from a plunge by |Wedlock the bride says: ‘“But I do not | 92 Per cent. cates alike. Prices within the reach of 
| the hefty Runo Anderson from the one |love this man. My heart belongs to ‘ Oye Tone: ; : b Wetine This week the equad travels another.’? What, a scandal? st a faculty meeting Monday eve- depen ne eotr agp a rep- 

to Beloit for a contest with the down-| Then upon the scene rushed another | "nS each teacher gave her general im- | "SA GEAR GRENTING CARDS (jen. lady. Pointing towards the would-be | Pressions of the Milwaukee State Tel. 121 ae * , | Teachers’ convention, whieh was held {2 —--AAAAA____ ane. te groom, she cries in agony, ‘‘He is my , a ee es i i foritiea of EEL awful wedded husband!?? Taking him |©ctober 30, 31, and November 1, Mr,|V#,DO all kinds of repairing and The sororities of the Conservatory we husband!?’ Taking him . ze relining, also dry cleaning and announced their pledge lists this week. | Py the ear she leads him from the altar, | 4: GS Costar ate, Principal, had charge | pressing. William Penoitz, 223 N. Ap- The Conservatory students do not have |2™id the jeers of the crowd. Then the |°f # junior high school section, incon Be: | y 
ee es eee _ | their rushing at the same time as the |t™ue lover enters upon the scene, and FOR SALE—Ten piece dining room rest of the college groups but wait un-|the loving couple are happily married. i 1 suite of fumed oak in perfect con- til the first six ace ee oe = What, you say? A wedding at the - care he a ee dition; gas range, fireless cooker. 

3 eo i high school? Impossible! Yet tru Landslide Viote | Phone 1530 iter 4 ens 
* * * e Ss ! rue. ne RA Aes ee de ee 

Eddie Kotal spoke over WTMJ Sun- But don’t be alarmed, dear people, it (Continued from page 3) Teer Wproter ee day between halves of the Packer-|'% °™Y Hee Senior pep session for the|}y more than 400,000 over Mrs. Ruth | ange Juicer, the only practical, inex- | Portsmouth game. ‘This makes the urn a ant Saturday. McCormick, his Republican opponent. pene Vee a juicer on the market, fo ee. : e blushing bride is Victory, the | 7 . aan: is now being sold in Appleton. For 8 week in a row that the popular witid be: genom MOM epdN ea hie tele n New York Franklin D. Roosevelt, | tree demonstration call or write Mrs. coach has been before a microphone. , , ’|Demoeratie candidate for governor, |, Louise Ellis, 720 E. John St. lawrenee students are daily awaiting ae Appleton; and the other wife, | piled up a record vote, snowing his Re: | uNDRY==Roush dry cr winlee word to the effect that Eddie is to help | vvcnt Se there is no scandal after | pubtican opponent, Charles H. Tuttle, | “AUNDRY Call 36550 Quin Ryan and Graham McNamee in all, and. ag food for the gossips. under a majority of more than 750,000. oh egies wtess SNE Soa 
some of their later season football Pt iE edie hake ee eae | anise desc ithe largest majority ever Be SPHU GH DENSE WING: Tels 2a0t v av , jor - 3 HA ee. eee ee =—_— Pae ni oe 2 the cn achieved by any candidate in that |FOR SALE—Sorgham syrup, $2.50 seen enna | 888, ) Those who tool part wore. Janet | states Tn) Masseghusetta Mareus Cool- | 321. with containers. Carrots $1 bu. Cameron, Gordon Herrman Leone | ; . ae Cabbage 75c per hundred Tel 2 dge, Democratic candidate for the sen- z i @ u : 708, e 9618311. UENTHER CEMENT pesety peries Gochnauer, Mr. Helble, ate, was elected. Below the Mason and PRODUCTS Co. Nyal Nelson, Edward Goodrick, Edward | Dixie line, most of the states which had IRENE ALBRECHT 

Weismiller, Bob Carnes, Carolyn Boett- gone for Hoover in the Republican TEA Cie OF LIANG and VOICH, Mfgrs. of CEMENT BLOCKS haweent f ane : i P ” Available for funerals. Studio 120 , arguerite Zuehlke, Evelyn | landslide of two: years ag d i } Applet Lillge, Mildred Alferi, and Marguerite = D a 1 ees oe oe pace SE SE 
Ppleton Jct. ? ’ ae he Democratic fold and aticall EVERGREENS FOR SALE—Weat Bore 2208 Nelson. Wilbert Hansen furnished the repudiated their vote e as oY | EVERGREENS Bea W at SSSA | musie for the wedding. ae es Parkgnersstys C. A. Gelb. ey ee — eee ae AL NITZ —______ HEMSTITCHING—Mrs. W. B. Sher- * 

’ 
DIO SERVICE ROOSEVELT NOTES Woman’s Club to Conduct man, 229 S. Durkee St. Tel. 1890J. 

j RA! ————1 Christmas Seal Sale| FURNACES CLEANED — Modern State Certified Radio Technician By Jean ©. Owen asa y vacuum process—cleans thorough- 880 E. Pacific St. Phone 5065 A recognition program in honor of| As has been the case for a number of De ee eee neal (wae Expert Service Day and Nite Armistice day is to be held November years, Appleton Woman’s ¢lub is again ——— 
SSS |b. The speakers will be as follows: | the sole agent in the city of Appleton ai nape OURAN ERS 4 te - Mr. Clarence Baetz, past commander of | for the distribution and sale of Christ- dows, offices, aicidthet wear’ del | . R. ZICKLER Oney Johnston post will address the|mas seals for the work of the Wiseon-| ment by using a new whitewash, 10 | QUALITY SHOE STORE student body and following this Mr.|sin Anti-Tuberculosis association and| Years experience. Once called al- Al Arthur Jensen, chairman of the Red|for local health work ¢ ways called. fi e or local health work along the same Electric Shoe Repairing Cross drive, will introduce Mr. Me- | lines. . Storm Windows Washed and Put On Tel. 343 126 8. Walnut Bt. ||Guire, who 1 i The ornebed PHONE Gove hates ae * 2 : 4 who represents the American The project is of value both from the PHONE 2078-1 % 8. ed Cross in the first aid and life sav-| sta i ati GENDRAL TRUCKING LL Winonumne 

ee standpoint of health education and a8 | GENERAL TRUCKING — Fireproof E|EEEE»__——— | ing . a method of financing tuberculosis work furniture storage. Crating, pack- 5 : en ae in the city and state. One-half of the|ing, shipping. Tel. 724. Harry H. Bleick Electrical Shop Thirty-eight students of Roosevelt | proceeds of the sale annually goes to | Long, 115 S. Walnut St. 
succeeded in making the school honor | the state society and the other half i El . . : y 18|EVERGREENS FOR SALE—Scotch lectrical Contracting roll. Two of them having perfect ree-| devoted to health work in the com-| Pine, White Pine, and Spruce. Fixtures - Appliances ords, Marjorie Goldstein and Lola Mae | munity — supplying milk and other|Healthy trees, passed by state in- 104 8. Walnut st. Phone 276 }fj | Zuelke. The following are on the list: nourishing foods to undernourished and eee Napier gee Bee ——_———_______—— | Orla Bellin, Ruth Brehmer, Karl Cast, underweight children, free clinies, fresh ‘nett st, i .
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When Business | 

Ad M ! vertise More! 

® G EORGE EASTMAN, chairman of the board of East- 

© man Kodak Company, says that the time to increase 

advertising is when business slows down. ‘When we have 

@ faced what appeared to be an abnormally bad condition in 

general business, the question of retrenchment in our adver- | 

@ tising has naturally come up for discussion. Our decision 

in each case has been to spend a little more money and to do 

@ a lot more work. Just as advertising has played such a vital 

part in the expansion of the business of the company, so we 

@ believe it to be a most powerful force in the building of our 

| ¢ great American industries, and also in the wide diffusion | 

| and maintenance of our national prosperity.” | | 

- LOS | « SZ ED) V) — a 

Review Ads Stay on the Job @ @ @ 

They Work Overtime Without Extra Pay! 
i}
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